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Steel Trust Starts Several Mills to Work.

are Inevitable at the mora turbulent
placet when attempt! are made to put .MARKET
men on where the itrlkera
non-unio-

EXCITED

quit work.

-President Shaner said at noon: we
have no official Information about tba
Ituatlon In the west I do not be
lieve Vice President Davit of Chicago
has accepted a tuperintendency from
the trust, as reported. My only regret Is that men working In tha tiara
pens of the trust bad not spirit enougn
to come out mi Join the striken. I
will not takr any part In calling out
the America.! Federation of Labor,

Price ofGrain Advances
in Chicago Market.
Boston

and as a result Carter breathed his
last at 10 o'clock this morning.
An Inquest was bold by Judge Crol
lott and a jury of six members, whose
verdict was returned In accordance
with the statements as mentioned
above.
The body was prepared for burial
by O. W. Strong & Sons and this
In
afternoon Interment was made
alrview cemotciy.
Mr. Carter waa a native of Macon.
Mo., having first taw the light of day
there about forty years ago. lie waa
employed in thlt city at one time by
Co. It It learned
W. L. Trimble
that hit only relative living Is a
brother, who Is now a resident of Lot
Angeles.
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(See window display.)

This department offers special designs In Stamped
Renaisnanee Patterns of all kinds Suchos. Tie Knils.
Stock Collars, Sailor Collars. Bolero Jacket. Scarfs, Door
Panels and Waists with Kings, Thread and Braids to
finish.

Stamped and Tinted Cushion Tops.
These show College. Conventional. Poster and Floral
designs, with an absolutely correct representation of the
celebrated "Mainahoroiigh Lady." We also have fllbson
Series from life, and also have some very pretty pieces
with work started.

an smile

attractive.

Arabian or Russian Braids
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NOVELTY CURTAINS

Whl'e, Cream or Mack Silk.

(Like cut)

LACE KINGS

Ot White Swiss, Lace Trlmnisd;

In Linen only, from smallest size to (he largest.

FINE IRISH LINENS
for Handkerchief Centers, 3d Inches wide, at
11,25 and UK) yard.

75

.t,

,

EMBROIDERY LINEN.
Tbe Linens we carry are made of a round thread and
are superior to that usually carried by dry gisuls stores.

DOWN PILLOWS.
All sites carried In stock, filled with down or lloss.
Hlr.es It) Inch, IH Inch, 2t) Inch, 22 Inch, 24 inch and 20

Inch.
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Nickel Loop.

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

35c.
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A.B.McGaffey&Co.
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Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.

E. B. BOOth,
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Ivory nr Ecru Irish Point Curtains that sold formerly
at .").! HI. atl.00 and S7.50 ner vard. now at S3.60.
Imitation Renaissance Lace Curtains that formerly
sold at il.50. an now at 1IM
Lace lied Spreads and Lace Fillow Shoms In a Urge
variety.

RlLRUAI

AVENUE. ALBUQUBkQUB.

N. At.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD'S
Hoys' Clothing all go at

Special July Sale

20 per cent
selling price.

MEN'S PANTS

of

All our former $10.00 and
$12.00 Suits
All our former 13.50 and JAHX
IU ill
16.00 Suits
All our former 16.00 and 10
22.00 Suits
4
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Made comfortable by wearing suitable Clothing.
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HOT WEATHER

"GIve-a-Dawn- "

Hot Weather Prices.

TUB

two loin we are
closing out; they were 1.75 and 2.50, reduced to close
out l.:iri and 1.7B.
No. 35 Nottingham Lace Curtains were ACo, now. . , SOe
" 45
" 75c, " ... 60e
" W
75e
110,."" ... two
'
"
"
...
$l.2
72.7S "
-"
" 120
f,uo, " ...91.35
" 132 Curtains that formerly sold at 12 25, M
. 1.75
..
..
" 150
2.BO,
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"

are not
much Interested In this Una
at present, nn
leas values are
unusual.
We hava fixed
the prices low
enough so that
the offerings
are extremely

Battenburir, or Renaissance Braids
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We have
brought to light
many odd pairs
or curtains
which we desire
to close out at
once, even If a
lorn la necessary. Realising

Inch, 0 Inch,
varle'y In following slr.es
Inch. IH Inch. 20 Inch, 22 Inch. 24 Inch and yard
squares with all the newest designs.
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MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

The Largest Retail Stock ot Dry Goods in Hew Mexico.

1

forty-eigh-

UOODS.
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in the Yacht

Partial Judges

iiOic.

ECONOMIST.

su

Agenta for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns io A tjc

Protocol Ready to be
Signed by Powers.

Tha Ship on the Rocks
Its action pi ust be voluntary.
Amalgamated lias not lost anything,
Race at Chicago.
Harbor.
McKeesport.
but has made rains."
Secretary Williams said: "I think
the greatest turprlse of the strike will
BLEW DOWN THK BARREL.
come to the steel official! when they
Big Crop of Alfalfa Being Harvested
Several of the Big Steel Mills at find we havo Invaded the Carnegie Attempt to Blow Up a Chicago Saloon
A Young Man Killed at tha Canonelte
plant. We have reliable report! to
In Arizona.
With Fatal Results.
Pittsburg Closed.
Feast Yesterday.
the effect tha: a lower city mill li tied
up and but one mill of the upper plant
There was a feast at Canonclto, four
ia running. We nave not mane Known
miles up Tljeras canyon from Sllva's
SUNDAY BASE BALL GAMES.
nave
IN ITALY.
sur
some
am',
OF
CRISPI
our
plana
DEATH
still
place,
yesterday end the festivities
OBEYED.
GENERAL STRIKE ORDER NOT
prises for the manufacturers."
were marred by an accidental killing
Among tbe visitors from the outside
JOIN THE STRIKERS.
Washlngtan, 1). C, Aug. 12. The
Chicago. Aug. m Under the pres towns were Carlos Sandoval and his
Na
PI Unburn. Pa.. Auk. 12. The
12. The men of sure of an xtreniely pessimistic gov- uncle, Juan N mints y Can la, and state department hat received a cable-Aug.
Pa.,
Pittsburg,
,
tlonal Tin l'lnle mill at Monessen, l'a the sheet mill and tin plate plant at
ram from Mr. Kockhlll at Pekln, re
others from Old Albuquerque.
Mtarted up inia morning on its first Cambridge, O., numbering 8UU, have ernment croo report the grain markeU
Carlos was one of those progressive porting that tho diaftlng of the final l
expert
today
of
board
trade
of
the
quota
of
n
full
with
turn
A
oungsters who believed In shooting protocol bat been agreed upon.
gone out.
enced an exciting opening, tho prices
men. Tlio strike loaders, after an
O
of all three Ichding cereals soaring the "bull's eye" with a target gun car tariffputof 6 per cent add valorem will I
somlon, decided to abandon
In force two montha after
Royal Mourners.
upwards. Wheat for September deliv- rylng a 22 Hit shot, and of course, to he
all opposition for tho present.
Potsdam, Aug, 12. Emperor Wil ery took a Jump of 2 cents, touching tnterest his friends at the feast, took the signing of tho final protocol, ex
gun.
target
cepting
on goods shipped with ten
along
with
nis
him
Im
of
members
the
liam and other
73V4c. Corn showed a gain or a cents.
WIIKKUN'O .V 11.1.8 TIED UP.
Fun reigned supreme until about I days after the finning and will contin
have arrived at the new September delivery touching Ct cents.
12.
The perial party
Wheolinir. W. Va.. Aim.
'clock yesterday afternoon, when the ue until convendoo to specinen rates i
palace. K'ng udward and queen Oats advanced
The com
Riverside pletit cf the National Tube Alexandra leit Hamburg
expert commission.
this morning motion continued until a medium be target gun refused to eject a loadet are effected
company wnj prepared for operation
got tint of patience
free list will include
Chines
cartridge.
Tbe
Carlos
place.
open
for
this
at
prices
the
tween
extreme
the
none
6
m.
of
this morning, but at a.
tho hammer. rice and foreign cereals, flour, gold
O
ing bad bee a ertiibilshed. Then trade nd, throwing lack
the men h i I appeared. Tho steel deblew down the I arrel to force out the and silver coin. The Inclusion of flour II
Will Represent Colombia.
became cxumiy dull.
partment men will be organized Into
obstreperous cvtrldge.
At that mo to the tree list It of much Importance,
Aug. 12. Dr. Russell
C
an Amalgamated lodge tonight, when theWashington,
ment tho hammer flew back and th particularly to Ftclfio coast shippers.!
at
American charge d'affaires
Steamer Damaged.
It la boned by the strlko leaders to Caracas,
discharged,
sending the
cartridge was
Venezuela, hat been author
complete.
Boston. Mass.. Aug. 12. The Plant bullet into the throat of tho young
make the
Judges Paitlal In Yacht Race.
ized by the state department to use line steamer liu'ilax, Captain
Pye,
supposed
man.
small
It
is
that
of
good
Chicago, Aug. 12. Today's Interna
representative
a
as
his
ofikes
llawket bullet broke tho t ack neck the
Port
Charbrtt
ROI.I.'.NM MM, CLOSED.
'stown.
from
hone and tional yacht rate between the Detroit
Colombian Jiiln bury and Halifax, N. 8., ttruck a
I'lltHbmu. I n., Aur. 12. The Huston Colombia hi enso the rrom
withdraw
venciueia. ledge off Ml'iot't light while coming again that It cnusi d Internal hemorr- Boat club's Cadlllao and the Koyaii
rolling null lit McKeesport Is closed ister snouui
age.
The victim lived a few hours. Canadian Yacht club's Invader Is to I
Is in I espouse to Kussell'a re- Into port in
h thick fog early today
down and the men are out. The tube This
which tho bereaved relatives re be sailed nlno miles to windward and I
Instructions,
fter
quest
for
was
and
however,
Ih
herself,
men,
freed
She
1.800
department .villi about
- .
turned to the city with tho remains return. The Judges' astonishing an
beached In n sinking condition. Tug-an- d arriving
running lull tline.
It Ih claimed,
In Old Town this morning nouncement yesterday evening
In unction Denied.
that
gone for the pas
lighters
huvo
workii
however,
Hint the tube
at 6 o'clock.
St. Louis, ,Mo.. Aug. 12 Judge sengers and burgage.
the Cadillac might Increase Its Jib by
t
will be out of material In
Deceased was about 10 years old nearly 100 square feet and lengthen I
if the circuit court, today
at McKces Zuchrltz
hours and then the
reand his funeral will lake place tomor- Its spinaker hootd nearly four and one- refused to graiu an Injunction
Saloon Blown Up.
port will be complete.
row
I
morning in Old Town.
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straining tho oulsiana Purchaso
half feet bat caused quite a commodynamite
A
12.
Chicago. Aug.
position company from using Forest
tion.
It Is argued that the advantages I
pre
glycerine,
I'lTTSill'IM MILLS SILENT.
of
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park as a site lor tho World's fair.
A FINE BUILDING.
thua gained will make It almost cer
in
exploded
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sumably
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tho
latter
The
I'n.,
rittBbur.
that tho Cadillac will win the
Lindsay anil McCiitch
the rear of George Little's saloon on To be Erected Here By A. J. Maloy tain
public. Paint-;!-Iowa 8alla.
three races.
night,
street,
kill
last
late
Clark
South
con and KrnnUstown puddling nnd roll
Aug.
12. The battle
Senttle, Wash.,
O
Before the First of the Year.
lug millH of Hie cet teniilal department ship Iowa will sail from Paget sound ing Vincent Alflno and Injuring five
Big Crop of Alfalfa.
J. I.. ItOrlere, the architect In the
of tho Nationnl lube company wen navy yards tur.lgh. for San Kranciscu. others. The police are Inclined to be
Phoenix, Arts., Aug. 12. Reports
the Grant building has Just finished the
cUmed thiH meruit K. The Amalgama
It Is thought front that point she will Hove that the man killed caused Mo
twenty tnree points In the terrl
apartment
from
handsome
a
dans
for
il
of
good
was
He
explosion.
Jealous
to
make
Inilril
Imioii
ted bhhoc
sail for Panun a, unless tho Colombiabuilding for A. J. Maloy. The house tory state tha'. the largest alfalfa crop
threat to atop the upper and lowe Venezuelan u;tiiiit!on changes for the Connect attentions to Kuliy fox.
which will be erected on tho corner ever known It now being gathered.
O
union mills this morning.
better.
avenue will
of Third street and
Death of Italian Statesman.
The Lindsay ami McOntchoon plant
Sunday Baseball Garnet.
io divided Into four apartments, each
Naples. Aug. 12. Blgnor Francisco
atarted un later with a timall force
Peace Commissioner Released.
insisting of seven largo rooms fin National League
The mlllB of the American Sheet Stt
ag. 12. Lord Kitchener Crlsul. ex premier of Italy, died last
London,
style.
The
Ished In the most modern
3; C.nclnnatl, J.
St.
Apollo has cabled Intorn.utlon of the report evening.
'
company
at Vcndcrgrlft,
ulldlng being about sixtoen feet back
Chicago, 1; Pittsburg, 6.
Lccchhitrg, ilyde Park and SiiltHbur of the rel"iis. of the peace envoy,
Spanish
street,
a
will
of
be
from
the
None of the ol
are all riinnnlng.
Andrles Wessels, who was said to
Dead.
leslgn, with large bay windows American League
men failed to report. The employe
have I n shot. Wessels was a prisZ
12. Edmond
Ana.
Berlin.
and gabled roofs.
Detroit, 16; Milwaukee, 6.
Obi
Meadow
ScoUmIbIo
anil
of the
oner In (lonerul Cclller'B Inager, near Browdoskl. United States counselor al torches
Stone and brick will compose the
Chicago, 1; Cleveland, 4.
plant of tho Ami rlean Sheet Ste
re Sollngcn. dlo.1 suddenly yesterday at foundation
Kanlfonteln, wnicti the British
cement
walls,
with
floors
rompany lit Scottnlale went to worli cently captured.
n tho cellars.
The first floor will Western league
tbe house of a friend In Eborswalde.
The Mingo
an usual thU morning.
balls, sliding
have large reception
St. JoseDli. 1: Denver. 4.
nlant at Mingo Junction waa clone.
Drowned.
doors between parlors and dlnlnt.
BASE BALL AT EL,PAS0.
Kansas CIU II and 10; Colorado
tho men ha', log struck on Saturday
New Cast!?, Ont., Aug. 12. Eastern
rooms; glass china closets In dining Springs, S and 0.
There was no change In the situation Meachman, manager of the Park &
pan
kitchen
contain
rooms and the
to
at Sharon. Not a mill bus been shu Tllford grocery strro, New York, and Game Saturday a Tie Yetterdty tries,
Dt Moines. 1: fit. Paul, 2.
hot and odd water pipes. Each
Browns 9; El Paso 6
Omaha, 7; Minneapolis, 2.
down as a result of President Shaf Charles and John Farncomb sons of
an
parlor
equipped
elo
will
with
bo
wltn
The Al'juaii'Mcuo Browns,
fer's order.
Canon Farncoinh of this place, were
gant mantleplece of quarter-saweoak
THAT BLAND HOLD-UP- .
The departments of tho National drowned aero while bathing In l4ike Caotaln Roy McDonald wearing
McKeesport
ar
the and French minor. On tho second
around
wor!;s
tied
that
at
ribbon
piece
blue
Tube
of
Ontario.
In
will
be How Messrs. Mc.Cowan and Skinner
each spii'tment there
closed are: National rolling mill.
muscle of his letr arm, ami rucnai floor commodtotiH
bedrooms with bath
Prevented a Robbery.
Patterson, with bin right hand in three
lino: IloHton Iron nnd steel mill, Guo
DESPERADO CAPTURED.
rooms
closet
and
attached.
Monongahelii :iteel mill, 400.
Special Correspondence.
bandaaet.. letutlied from El Paso thU
hi
Is
will
tho
extwetod
It
contract
every
severely
member
The MeKecripoit strikers
Dod Carver Taken Back to Utah to morning and each and
Bland. N. M.. Aug. 11. The partlcu
they et for the building this week and lars of tho attempted hold-uat
had a "smile" to say. namely:
criticise the ai Hon of the Chicago an
Answer to Various Crimes,
when work Is once begun It will bo Bland are
received
royally
re
wf
time,
a
line
follows:
had
other west."'! men In refusing to com
si
Among 'he nouhboiind passengers
pushed
possible
The
with
all
haste.
out. Twelve mills were started at who passed through Albuquerque on and more royally treated and the band
Orrln McCowan la the agent at
will require about Mert
Wagnur'a express and stage of
Wellxvllle today, making a gain of on train No. 8 Satin day evening were nlaved at 'ntervals. "Hall to tnt construction woik no
tho
build
months
and
doubt
three
operator for the uiann- aiMitlomil ciew miide uii of old Amu
Sheriff Yo'ing and his deputy, Thle- - Chief."
ing will bo turned over to tho owner fice and also
ow
states
members.
that
Telegraph company. He
McDonald
Caotaln
Kiiiiuiteil ns.Hocintu.n
Albuquerque
county, Utah.
Moab,
Ct'hnd
of
hoff.
In
November.
not
liu
The Amu!. ,..niai d association
has a room In the rear of the office
The olllcers had In charge Dod Carver, Inar to the washouts the train did an
O
Insure! a g'Mit ial appeal to organize
until Saturday
and his companion Is Pearl A. Skin
the train robber and murderer, who arrive at El6 Paso
POISON PROVES FATAL.
o'clock, but the Browns
ner, editor of the Bland Herald.
labor for ilnniictal assistance
has been a mcmhf-- of the notorious ernoon at
Friday night the office was broken
gang for a number were In uniform and they met at tin
Died
and
Sat
Ate
pi
Little
Girl
Tetonlet
who
Jones,
STRIKERS MAKE GAINS
into and after the robber had helped
of years.
The company of outlaws depot
urday
From
Effects.
the
promptly
to
nai
the
loted
them
himself to the contents of the cash
Pittsburg, l'.i Aug. 12. Striker number about a doren of as datfcerous
Five innings were played
Aftor suffering intense pain for sev drawer, he enter, d McCowan's sleep
made gains today at McKeesport ain Individuals as could possibly be found grounds.
ami regaid thn situation more anywhere, and during the past decade and the game resulted In a tU) 4 to eral weeks from tho effects of eating ng room. Here De made a mistake daugh for as he was going through the trou.tAt the have terrorized the people in Wyo- 4 being stopped on account or darn tetonles, Marie, the
favorable than yesterday.
they won the national ming, Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, ness. The ulteher and catcher in tni ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Tangney, ers belonging to the editor be ran his
former
re
night
game
McDonald
at finger Into an open blaifb of a knife
was
12
and
Oross
Saturday
o'clock
died at
Tolling mill of '.he National Tube com- Texas and Arizona. On the 2lith (lav tie
the home of the l arents, No. 610 South and dropped the trousers.
pany. Tho iii'io works at McKeesport of May, HI0O, Caiver. with several of spectively
Yesterday isuneay) afternoon iw Edith street. It will be remembered
The noise awoke the men and the
by
were stinted i.s usual, but It Is not tho gang, while being pursued
.
. a ,t,i.
i .. .
!...
robber started to run, with the editor
clear how (ley can bo kept going. Sheriff TyW ami Deputy Jlnkens, Browns went onto tbe grounds full of oy ine many rcmnJia ui ium imii
bl
the little child ate some cotton buds and operator after him. They gave
as been developed hit;) turned In their tsnddlcs and riddled ginger and Manager Jones, with
McKeesport
John Jacoby. at once saw early In the Bprlng and was so badly chase for a few yards and then re
a stronnli'i :l of i lie Amalgamated as- tbe hoillcR of th clllcers with bullets, side nartn-r- boys
from the upper Rio no soned that lltt; hopes were enter turned to their room for their clothing.
sociation and the ntrike leaders assert killing them instantly, and nothing that the
Th tained for her recovery, but fortunate The dolav wae costly, for before Dep
valley meant business.
that they - otnplctcy In control of more was learnel of tho bandits until Grande
called at 3 o'clock and 2 ly a change for the better camo, uty Sheriff Overhaul! waa Informed
the tdtuatlo.i.
Carver was am i;ted a few days ago game was were
present when the urn which continued for some weeks, the robber bad made good bit escape.
At Bella. re mor
nien of tho Na bv Deputy Sheriff Scarborough near 000 people
Some tough characters have made
when it was thought her constitution
Mexico border. ami Pire called "Time, play bail."
tionnl Steel i.impnnv have cast their the Arizona-NeLater on their way into the Cocbltl mining
To make a ions story snort ami io had mastered th i poison.
fortnms wlt'i llu strikers and It is taken to lull In St. Johns. It Is be-- announce
the fact that Juan Hart was meningitis developed and Its dreaded district and their rendetvous Is near
believed 'b.il the plnnt will have to )i,,ved Carvr is tho man who shot and
won the game by work was only a matter of a few day-- Bland. Only recently a Jewelry Btore
close down. The strikers have made killed the f.ither of young Scarborough preseut, the Browns
of 9 to 6. after one of th when death claimed tho little aufferer was broken Into and several hundred
material i;n'!'.i time. The strikers In tho Mogollonn district several the score games
ever played In LI on Saturday night. The body was re dollars' worth of fine Jewelry stolen
liveliest
claim that ttwy will tie up tlr Illve'-sld- months ago. The
moved to the undertaking parlors or and several other houses robbed.
and nth".' plants in the Wheeling gang Is composed of members who Paso.
During this game Patterson, who A. Borders, where It was prepared for
o- alias
dUtrlct.
were led by Tom Ketchum,
Browns, had hi burial.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Brief funeral services were
The troubb Mini Ipated at Monessen Black Jack, for a long time, Bnd Car was pitching for the
band badly Injured by attempt conducted fit tho Church of Immacuthis morning ''id not come and a large ver is alleged to have figured in the right
a liner directly from th late Conception this morning at 10
On diamonds, waicnos, etc., or any
plant of the American Tin Plate com- hold-uof the train near Folsom a Ing to catch
good security: also household goods
bat. but ulucklly pitched out the game o'clock by Rev. Father Mandalaria
pany there Is in full operation today, vear nno.
Captain McDonald after which Interment was given in tored with me: strictly confidential.
llotii sides ' Lutii control.
Carver will hava his bearing In the his receiver being
A large liiehest cash price paid for house
were accompanied
Santa Barbara cemetery.
district court, which convenes on ElThe Browns
number of syniniithlzlng friends of hold goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
Paso by Colonel P. F. McCann
SII.U'TI'.R TALKS.
Thursdnf, August IS, at Moab, Utah
M
T. A. WHITTEN.
James Vorhes at'd Fred Barelas.
the family were in attendance at tho
Reports from all tho strike centers
114 Oold avenue,
Is the secretary of the terrl services.
MeCanna
Flowers.
Fresh
prevails
Cut
I
perfect
order
bar
indicate
torlal fair nnd this morning was see
IVE8, THE FLORI8T.
but It Is believed hero that clashes
at bis office In tbe Grant bulldln
Ho announces that he met all the 1
Paso base ball iiiihuslasts and tin
assured him that El Paso would
!
represented In the tournament thl
by the strongest aggregation of
fall
,.
m the south
t,ver
To eni'iiuriige hiivers during the warm spell we offer everything III otirstocg at ba, pittyeI.
west and it would be well for Albu
ireatlv reduced prices. Ihexe are a tew or them:
set,
up.
:t.""
a
out
for
her laurel
look
to
(nieraue
from
111 1 A
Solid Silver Tea Spoon
!.( a doz.
llu met Captain
Juan Hurt and
Rogers' Plated Kiiivesatid Forks
dim.
Maurtco Edwards, both of whom
Sterling Plated Knives and Forks
..00 a
played BKainst when the junior edltc
4 piece Tea Sets
IS WHAT WO HAVE GIVEN
1
of Tbe C'ltUen wou captain and man
Ladles' Gold Tinted Watches
In
ager
Alb
Hrowns
OUIl I'KK'ES, AND WHEN
of the
inuerque
Gen 'slii.ld Plated Watches
f jii.ini.
the early 'fi's, and they promised to
Solid Gold Watches
YOU CAN BUY A
accompany the team to tho fair.
MaiiH'iiik Cut Gin., Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.
C. J. Knnls and W. (1. Mccormick.
II J. B0
Side board for
two prominent Kl I'aso people, are
7.60
Chiffonier, for
RAILROAD AYE1DE. very well known In Albuquerque and
0 "5
Hubber tired baby buggy
come up with Messrs. Kdward
will
00
Kitchen safes, fiom
THE DIAriONl) PALACE.
and Hart. They wanted to lie re
Ward robes, from
membered to all their Albuquerque
friends.
IT'S TIME TO BUY.
cordially Invited to call
You
are
A FATAL FALL.
and examine our goods and Inspect
our coBt prices.
O-SO-E- -Z
Prisoner In Jail Falls From Top of
Cell House Yesterday.
Merrlt Carter, u prisoner In the
county Jail, who l:ad been Inearce
rated there for about a year owing to
serious deranr.ement of bis mental
faculties, died this morning from In
Juries sustained in a fall Sunday aft
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.
ernoon. iio was allowed his liberty
in the corridors of the Jail and lik
most other prisoners was fond or
These Mantles are Guarantee).
spending the najor portion of bis
weary hou-- s on the roof of th cell DOlOCiOOOOOO0OOC
We have been experimenting for a
house, which stands seven feet above
the cement floor. While moving about
long time trying to get a good manon top he unfortunately made one step
moderate
a
backward and fell with great force to
tel that could be suld at
the solid cement floor. Fellow prison
succeeded. We
price and have at
ers rushed to IiIf. side, but be was un
conscious and cruld not Inform them
want everyone in Albuquerque that
of the extent of his Injuries. Turnkey
uses mantles to try them.
Nicholas l.uiero not lied Sheriff llul)
bell of the accident and luter lir
Havnes. (he county physician, was
summoned. L'pm examination of the
lidy the physician discovered that
friondStrsst.
tbe man bad received Internal Inskull,
a crushed
juries and
but bia condition waa such that nothing could t dons to give him relief

Strikers Close all Mills at

m

TREATY.!

aa It

hmild ba at TMB CtTUON
Job Rooms.
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All our $2. 50 to $3.00 Pants
at
liU
All our 3.25 to 4.00 Pants
4

AllourStraw
Hats at 20
per cent of
selling price.

All our 4.25 to 5.00 Pants
at

Pj

J

These goods are all of this season and up to date.
Nelson's $3.50 Shoes, the best Shoe for the money in
the city. Agents for Sweet, Orr & Co.
Dunlap Hats, Manhattan Shirts,' Stetson Hats.

irJANDELL & GRUNSFELD.1
The Grandest, Biggest Exposition
and Attraction Ever Seen in the Southwest.

21st,

A-NNTJ-

L

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
3PrccsId.cri.t- -

O. XT.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

Resources of New Mexico Exhibited us Never Before.
STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

lillcl

HILL

ANTI-STEPHE-

Stales Senators anl ceiqressnei

(

CONVENTION.

Mteil.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.
DKasarjMoqui

Snake Dances.

Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.

Teem

rnicl

l

tieetrlclti wiiiiif N
t3mnp

Hrld
Work
(inM ('mvn, 22 k. (In
Hold Klllintc
Silver mid Cement Killings

up Bland,
I.Miiip
lip

6,m up

ArttlU'hil Teeth

Largest snd II t rqulfped Dental Otf.es
In the Territory. All Work (lnaranteed

Vs

Drs. Wolvin

&

Carr,

OHAMT BLOCK.

Over (lolden Rule.

Albuquerque, N. M.

like a rich man, with distress and mi.
on rvorv side that mlitht bo re
lli'vni with tlio rkpcnitltiire of a few
A
MrCUElOHT,
Publishers
HUGHFX
dollars. Hitting idly tiy anil dtdllteratHy
Kdltor liiirnlna; liaut note. Tho trifling: rust
Thos. Ucohks
to tho (rovernincr.t or providing:
th.
W. T. McC kkioht, Mgr. and City E1 storage of tho Hood waters In fur arl
I
the
west would lie titifhlns: In vlow of tho
DAILY
0 WCtKLT.
fUBUSHlD
vast good Hint would result, and more
than that, trie vast Increase In
an I productive power ami
hence power lo pay taxes and to puy
Associated Pren afternoon dispatches. for land.
Largest city and county circulation,
Tha largest New Mexico circulation.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Largest Northern Ariiona Circulation.
Important
Four
Incorporationa
Filed
Copies of this paper may be found
Paper Last Saturday.
on tile at Washington In the office of
In tho office of 'territorial Hecretary
our special correspondent. E. O. Sin- J. W. Haynobli Incorporation papers
gers, wig K street. N. W., Washington, were nioii baturday afternoon for four
V. C.
companies. One was the AJax Mining
New Mexico demands Statehood company, with headquarters at
("nice. The capital stock I f.MtO.ouo.
Congress.
from the
divided into MMi.ooo shares. The InThe New Mexico Territorial Fair corporators are Oscar ('. Snow, W.
will be held in Albuquerque from Oc- Mailer, Meailla I'srk; Harvey II. I,ane.
tober 16th to October 19th. Premium William A. Ascnmle, I'resclllano Moreno, Kolirt ('. llatton. Illrhard I..
List will aggregate $10,000.
Young of l.as ('uces. The director
('.
AI.Hl yl'KKQI t;. Al'Cl lST 12, li)Ul. are I'resclllano Moreno, Robert
Hatton. Harvey II. Lane Richard I,.
Voting
of
Creccs,
l.a
Very fc' of the alli'Ked reformers
and Oscar C.
Snow of Mesllla Turk.
pi u tire wn.it the preaih.
AN IKKICATION PROJKCT.
The Arid l,and Reservoir company
This city ih ciijoyiiiK the largest
Incorporatfil by Jamen
K.
Illnkln.
nuniiner Irutk' In Its history.
Wendell M. He.d. Hit bard F. Tlarn. lt.
A. Cnhoon. Hugh R. Morrow,
Kdward
The universal Urb for the almighty Lucius K. Mctiarfey of Hoawell.
The
dollar niukii the wholu world kin.
object of the rompnny Is to store the
of tho Kit. Hondo In Lincoln
HI I'aso will
to the territorial water
and Chavn
and It tribufair In full force and tbia city will re taries and to countie
conFtrnct an Inlet rannl
turn the visit, by guing In crowds to two and oneipinrter
long, an
mile
Kl l'aso's midwinter curulval.
outlet rannl eighteen mile hing and
long.
another canal fi urteen mile
The Uoswtdl Id'KiHter iHHued
The capital stock l $2.r.0.inii), dlvliled
.
handsomn t elvc t hku paper on Au Into 2.500
Inrorporutors
Tim
glint tf. It is neatly llliiHtrated and is are aldo the directors of the company
a credit to un entei prisma; piililislicr. with the tddlM.ni of William II.
.
Tho headipiarter
are ot Ilos
In well.
The trubt spirit Ih ttpmidlUK.
Chicago.
A nrii.mxo ASSOCIATION.
tri ll is the home of the
tilings In Ibis
novel ami tinumiul
The Roswell liiiilding and l.oan as- country, tlu janitors hnve formed siH'latlon incorporiited bv David 8.
themselves Into a "protective ajtsorla-tion-" itosenwnld.
A.
Kdwnrd
Cnhoon.
for iho purpose of ameliorating Nathan Jaffa, Lucius K. McOnffcv
Oeorge K. Illxby, William T. .lone,
their conilil.ou.
Charles W. Ilaynis, Leon W. Martin.
If tbe labor unions do succeed In Edward P. Ilasmutscn of Roswell.
These are also tho directors of the
th the chief of all the
their fight
trusts, tbey on slit to be able to tackle company. Capital $250,000. divided
suc2.500 shares.
Into
tbey
do not
tbe littlu uium; aud If
ItIO FIVE OIL COMPANY.
ceed iu the. battle witb the big oue,
The Hlg Five Oil coin ban v Incorpor
perhaps they can try some of tbe
others. If ihr-- will even down one ol ated by Kdward P. Otitxnian. Samuel
the trusts they will score a long I. Roberts. Charles II. Mcl.enathen
Clark H. Wright. Arthur II. OQulnn.
mark.
jonn r: Matnest.n, Harry F. ChrisThe moid completely tied up town tian. Iiul O. Fiillen. Oeorge M.
on record lu this ccuutry Is Bun Fran- Tracy William T. Heed. The capital
cisco. A huudred vessels on the bay Is $12,000, divided Into 240 shares.
front lull not be loaded or unloaded, Forty locators of oil land unite to form
The headquarter
tbe Btreets aio tilt by for lack of sweep this corporation.
The directors are
lug. building Is at a stundstlll
and are at Kohwi II.
hundreds of men not directly con Samuel I. Roberts, Charles H. McLouis O. Fullen, Oeorge M.
cerned lu the strike are made idle on l.enathen,
Tracy. James O. Cameron, Ilenjumin
account of IL
T. Kllloiigh. Many F. Christian.
London mm chants demand a change
O
In the bulldiitg laws so that they cun
Astonished ths Editor.
Editor 8. A. llrown, of lien net
Dave windows for tbe display of goods
8. C. was once Immensely surafter the Amerlcnn fusbion. A mini
Iter of American merchants have abau prised. "Througti long suffering from
doned their ..Ian of opening brancb Dyspepsia." be writes, "my wife was
Kh
hni n
establishments iu that city because greatly run down.
tbey can not bave such windows. Tbe 4trenirth nr vlirfii ftn,1 iiffnm d.ao,
from her stomach, but she
windows display Is a form of adver- distre
tising, and merchants know that tbe tried Electric Bitters which helped
once.
at
her
and. after iiulnv rmm hni.
be
can
not
best business
results
ties, ahe la entirely well, ran eat any
achieved willioui advertising.
uiiiig, u a a grann tonic, and Its
tjentle, laxative nualltloa
rn ni,,n,ii,i
SAILING THROUGH AIR.
The daring and Ingenious Hiuilllan (or torpid liver."
For indigestion
t
Is making lurgu quan- tos or Appetite, Stomach and Liver
tities of fain) for himself by conduct- troubles It's a positive, guaranteed
ing experimental balloon voyages In cure. Only 60 centa at J. II. OTtcll-l& Co.
tuo city of
He has actually
steered his bulioon around the Eiffel
I'NHKARI) OF VALUKS IN SHIRT.
tower, aud though be did not return to
ROSKNtbe starting point, on account of un- WAISTS. RKADOUIIAU.
favorable gunts of wind that came up WAI.D ft UKOS.
about that Umo, l.i has accomplished
We have a new stock of builders'
something that no man ever did be
fore. There li every probability that hardware; a line that Is strictly
If you are building a new
If the air had reiuuined calm tho balloon would have made Its voyugu suc- house call In aud examine. It. ltrock-meiu& Co.
cessfully, ilowevci, even then It could
not very well be claimed that limitayou
If
have a bnby In the hoiiHo you
tion of the air hud been solved. The
.experiences thus far of litimnut only will wish to kn.iw the best way to
'hock any unusual looseness of the
show that he cun muke a slow navigation when the air U entirely quiet, aud bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
that in any l.ind of a breeze be Is en- mall children. O P. M. Holllday. of
tirely belplifp, except to travel with Demlng , Ind., who bas an eleven
months' old child saya: "Through the
tbe wind.
months of June and July our baby was
teething and took a running off of the
PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
There uro ut the present time 5,383 bowels and sickness of the stomach.
public, unci, ly and school libraries In Ilia bowels would move from Ave to
tbe I'liltcd eitutes having l.uuu vol eight times a day. I had a bottle of
tunes or mole '1 1. is is uu Increase of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
1,307 libra1 Ic simp the beginning of arrhoea Uemedy In tbe house and
lot'ii. Theso n,3S3 libraries contain no gave him four tin us in a toasnoonful
less tbuu II !Jl,bC.l books, an increase of water and he got better at once."
of more tiiun ll.fiuu.uoo volumes In For sale by all druggists.
O
five years, oi nearly Uu per cent There
knights of I'ythlsa.
Ih one librmy for every 14.118 InhabLodge No.
Mineral
4
itants of the l ulled States. In lh'.U
volumes to every
there were forty-onKnights ot Pythias All
lull of the population; in lHliti the
members are requested to b
.
number hal Increused to
preaeut at their Castls Hall
It bud gruwn to fifty
while In
nine volumes. The general libraries
on Gold avenue at SiOOo'olock
number l.uTlt; there are 1.TZ5 school
Visitor welcomed.
and tiS'J colleo libraries. That these
r HANK H. Hthom. C, C.
Institutions uro largely patronized Is
D K. Phillips. K. of H. A 8.
shown by the fact that during the year
ending July 1, llnil, 2 4u.r llbruries 1b
sued for honiu use 48,4111,12)1 volumes
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THE STEEL TRUST.
It is not cany to comprehend the
enormous power of the steel tniHt.
Tho workinmuen have luckled a giant
Indeed. Here are some figures showing the nittKiiPudu of the corporation.
It makes tlu per cent of the coko in the
l'n Hod Ktate.i, in Uu.nou coke ovens,
witb a rapacity of 35 000 tuns per day.
It makes 15 per cent of the coarse
sixes of steel billets, etc., 73 per cent
Uu per cent of street
of the
railroad rail::, 83 per cent of the plates
ami Uu per cent of the wire.
It mukes B.lbKtaiilluIly all the sheet
steel In tho United Ktates and practically all tho tin plute and all the
tubes. It owns 1)7 per cent of the lies
seiner ore, 17 llcssciiicr steel works of
2o,noo tons capacity dully, 105
furmues and h'i blast furuuees.
It owns l.ooo miles of railroad, wlt'i
4uu locomotives and 18,000 cars; also
132 vessels w.tb u capacity of 625,000
tons per trli. It Is the lurgest miner
of coal in the world, by from 35,000,
Ono to 60,000,000 tons a year.
Its pay
roll uniouutj to $300 Ooo a duy.

PROTECTION
THAT

PROTECTS

SILVER CITY.

BLAND.
From tho Herald.
II.

I'earce

4

SCHOOL OF
iVIINE5 3COKRO.

r.nd li. McLaughlin
In llland from Silver-Ion-

recent arrival

o--

.

EC1ULAR

LAB CRUCKS.

Colo.

Mr. Oeorge Carson and little boy,
who have been visiting with friend
In the territorial metroHill, have re
turned to thli uhtrict.
F.d McCaiilley of Valle Grande, who
n lion t two wick ago wan reported to
have died on Ms ranch at that place,
t
wa a
vixitor to this ramp.
Hal Flne'i, il,e Interesting son of
Mr. Mary Finch, ha returned from
a ten weeks' outing to the Sulphurs.
Jeme and other resort of Interest.
C. W. Grave l,a oponed up a restaurant In the building formerly occupied by M. f. Myers, who I at
present conducting a similar business
lu Albntiieripie.
K. M. Kelly of Albemarle, who recently sold Ins mining property and
other Interest In the Cochltl distrlrt t
In
Ike Oraham, has left for point
Arizona.
n health-seekefrom
Albert
Kurala. I. T., who ha been taking life
easy out at .lenkn' tunnel for the past
two weeks, I now sojourning at the
Sulphurs.
Miss Hoslo Siimnky, a young litdy
of Albemarle, his r.one down to Thornton, where t.lie b accepted a position
In the llot"l HartlH Fe under the new
management of Mi. M. O. Wagner.
Fred Fisher, who wa seriously Injured while working In the mill Home
time ago and who Is at present In
Albuquerque, writes to friends !n
ramp that he ts inpidly recovering and
expects to bo with u soon.
Itlnnd I gradually coming to the
front. Another ssliHin opened Inst
Saturday. John O'Connor I tho pro
prietor and he tins secured tho serv
ice of Vat yealan. an expert mlxol
oglst, who w:il always bo found ready
to supply your wants.
Miss Maggie Jones, who ha beep
viHinng wun ir. ami .Mr. William
Williams, list returned to her home In
(Vrrlllos.
Ml.is Jones I an accomplished musician, n neat and graceful
ilaneer and Alii be missed In Albe
marle' soelnl circle,

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Hex Icq.

New

FALL SESSION DUQINS SEPTi o,

Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
1
north Second street.
Automatic 'Phone, I47; Colorado Thone, 75.
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Harbara Cemeteries.

tool.

Office and parlors,

201-2-

1

Dr.QRHR COtttSH OP STt DVi

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering

I.
From Dona Ana County Republican.
The Infant daughter of Mrr. and
II.
D.
Mrs.
ilowman has been critically
II.
III, but Is lecovering.
The little 10 year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fountain died ft
their home in Mesllla.
A. K. Rouiiler, a prominent stork
Special cour-- e are offered In A.hayinu, Chkmistrt and Sithvkvino.
man of ParaK N. M., wa In town on
A PltmiuTtiKY ('orHF. Is maintained
for the benefit of those who
a visit to hi klnrman. N. Reymond.
Mr. Roulller I ono of the commission
have not had the npcetsary advantage before coming to the school of Mines.
er of Stforro county.
for the preparatory course; 110.00 for the technical
TfiTios
W. A. Sutherland ha a tender of 9
a clerical poult lor with the state de- A course.
partment at Washington a a Spanish A
l There Is a (Ireat Demand at flood Salaries
Mr
translator and interpreter.
for Young rien with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
Sutherland has the matter under ad
visement and If he concludes to ac.
a
a
a
a?t
aa
cept will hand In hla resignation a
A. lU.MiS. lmrector. x
tiarticuurs Aduross
Instructor In Spanish at the agrlcull
tural and mechanical college.
Nasarlo Lucero, who waa so badly
mangled last week by a heavily load Automatic 'l'lione No. 516.
Residence, Automatic Thone 299
ed wagon passing over his cheat, la
Hell
rapidly lmp:ovlng.
No. 1 1 5.
Tcle'ilitine
Little hope waa
expressed lor him at first, but a robust constitution bas asserted Itself
and with ho good attention he I
be will probably recover In
due time.
Klarlo Rnnd, a young scapegrace of
Kl I'aso was arrested down there for
disturbing the peace. While the arresting oincer was docketing him he
took occasion to make a sneak and It
took two shots to bring him to his
senses. Rani Is the same fellow who
ran his horso over a Mexican lady at
the picnic here several weeks ago, resulting In b r death, for which be Is
now out on a 1 1, 000 bond.
At the election of teachers for the
I as
Cruees public schools some
week ago the board, as In times past,
elected two sister from the acailcmv
of visiting teaelier.4 out of a corps of
nve. tiy a recent tlecree promulgated
W. I'.. MY MRS, l'roprietor.
oy ine mot te.tr superior at liretto,
Ky., sister cf Ixiretto are not ocrNEW MEXICO.
mltted to teach In the public chools,
and in accordance therewith the sisNow
ready to receive tourist
Tha most famoua bathing re
ter tendered their resignation to the
O
by the day, week or month.
J
ort In tha Southwest.
hoard. At a meeting of the board this
CERRILL03.
week Mlssen Minnie Newberry
and
Lottie Sweet were elected to fill the
From the Register.
Stage run dally from Thornton Station, via Blnnd. to the Spring,
reaching there In time for supper. Kare for round trip only 1 10. For
F. H. Mitchell, proprietor of the vacancies.
particulars write
Highland hotel at Albuquerque, came
a
What
Tale
It
Tails.
in for a few days
visit with old
VV. E. MYKRS, Proprietor, llland or Sulphurs, New Mexico
If
yours
that
ot
a
mirror
shows
friends.
N. J. Ii"id of Albuquerque rami) in wretcneii, rallow conmlox on. a laun
diced look, moth patches and blotches
the Inst of (he week and expects to on
the akin. It s liver trouble: but Dr.
lot ate here and go Into business with
his brother. Abe Keld, the blacksmith. King's New Life Pills regulate the
The fumlly of I'oss Griffith moved liver, puriry the blood, give clear Bkln
cheeks, rich complexion.
Only
from the south side of tho river and rosy
have taken up their abode In the 25 cents at J. I. O Hallly A Co.'s
(i rug store,
rooms at the rear of his store builds
ing.
It Saved His Babv.
Will M 'nt. solicitor
and correMy baby waa terribly sick with the
spondent f ir the Albuquerque Citizen,
came in laat Monday.
Ho was ac diarrhoea, we were unable to curt
him
with the doctor's assistance, and
companied by hla wife and son, who
came for a vMt to tho mining camps aa a last resort we trtttu Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
of this district.
Thomas llrnwn. president of the Remedy." nays Mr. J. H. Doak, of
Williams, Ore. "I am happy to say it
Smelter company, and wife and son, gave
Immediate
relief and a com
have arrived here Mr. Hrown Is here
plete
cure." For sale by all druggists
looking af'er the completion of the
Made by the best
O
smelter and arranging for a supply of
manufacturers, to be
8ILVER CITY.
ore to treat when It la completed. He
expects to be here several weeks be
sold at lowest prices.
Special
Correspondence.
fore returning to his home In Frank
Silver City, N. M.. Aug. 9. During
n. I'a.
Miss Ilulh nucll is now In charge the severe thunder aud lightning
Ladies' Fine Hand
for
of the Postal telegraph olTlce here. I storm yesre day. which lasted
Scadden, wh i has held thla position, over an hour, several resiliences In
Turned Sbo's from
has been called to Trinidad, where he this city were struck. Mayor Flem
continues to work for the same com lug s residence wss struck by a bolt
lightning,
of
great
no
damage
but
was
pany. Mis Uuell Is one of the pret
$2 00 (0 $3.50.
tiest and smartest young lad It's In done. The telephone were nearly all
Cerrillos and ber many friends will burned out. No one waa Injured,
which was considered very lucky, ow
rejoice to hear cf her good fortune.
Men's Good jear Welt
ing to tbe severity of the electrical
O
storm.
SOCORRO.
While the recent heavy rains In this
$1.75 to $350.
section hav9 done some damage to
from the Chleftuln.
property
by causing some very large
Horn. In this city, Monday morning. Hoods, they have
done a great deal
August 5 of the wife of W. U. Hani-me- more
Boys'
from
goon than harm. As the rainy
a son.
year
season
thla
bas
been
late,
rather
I'rof. F. A. Jones has been suffering
$1.25 to $2.50.
ranges In this county were not In
several day from an attack of hay the
very good shape. Tbe rains In the
fever, contracted, he thinks,
while past week have made the grass fairly
tramping over the plain in tho westsnoot up.
100 Pairs of Ladies'
ern part of the county.
The cowbev named Newman, who Is
Will SwUlier I.' expected to return charged
hnvlng
with
killed
another
Low Shoes at $t pair.
to Socorro j!.out the first of Septem cowboy
named Ft II Is near I'lnos Al
ber to alien i the school of mines. For tos
day last week, has aa yet not
the last two montl he has been visit beenonecaptured.
Iieiuity Sheriff Con.
C. P. Ford ladles' Shots.
ing relative In Areola, III.
naut has been endeavoring to get on
Dr. Swlshur performed a delicate his
f
past
trail
the
week,
ir
but
has
surgical operation in tho removal of
to locate It
Beywood Shors for Hen.
an uhdominal tumor from Kduardo railed
Tho Clifton Copper company met
Jaramillo of San Antonio. The pa with
Ions of a couple of concen
the
tient la doint wtdl.
trating
and aome mining tim
To need of paying
John V, .Morrison, foreman for the bers In tables
the rocent large flood in the
American Valley Cattle
company, Santa Kita
big
prices for poor
The tables and
headquarters it Rito Quemado, waa In timbers can mountains.
bo recovered. The prop
shoes
when you can
town on business. Mr. Morrison Is a erty waa
too rar down the rason of United Stttea Revenue Collec vine and layinghigh
the
waters
get
It
good
shoes for
carried
tor A. L. Morrison of Santa Fe and away.
la a pleasant gentleman to meet.
little
money.
Mylirj of the fire department
James M. Hill Is dead. Death oc- Is Chief
fast getting the mockingbird
curred at hiu reslilenco In this city at whistle,
Is being put on the elec11:30 Tuesday night. After months tric lightwhioli
plant for a Are alarm, In
of suffering from internal cancer, for shape.
The people of Silver City will
which no cure is known to the medi in a
days be startled by Its
cal profession, the expression of pain shrill few
toots.
on his face gave lace to one of per-- automatically. Tbe whistle will work
leei peace a uu lie nasseu away as
quietly aa a child to its slumber. Mr.
If
action of your bowels Is not
121
. Iiilroad ATI.
Hill was horn In Waynesboro, Tenn., easy the
regular serious complicaDecember 25. 1838. He served thre tions and
must be the final result
years and four months In the federal
Little Early Risers will remove
cause during the civil war aa a mem this danger.
Safe, pleasant and ef
111!
ber of company G,
mils infantry, and was discharged fective, u. Kuppe. Cosmopolitan.
O
with the rank of first sergeant. In
WASH
kV
SKIRTS.
P1QPE,
1881 he came to Socorro and opened a
CRASH,
DUCK
AND
FOULARD:
meat market, afterwards extending llKAu TIES
DEALERS IN- INDEED
TO
CHOOSE.
his liiiHliiesH to Include that of stock- JN WALU
run
mi:.
It
JlUor
THE WHITE
BROS.
raising as well. Mr. Hill was not a
member of tiny church organization,
NEW HOME
and
Notice.
out was an interested and liberal sun- Heconil Jmllciil District
porter of tho K'piK'opal church of this Inllif
of the 1 rmiery of Nrw Mr mo, alums for
city. In politics he was a democrat
the Uial and hearing of cauws armng
'rf a
umlrr
He waa a charter member aud a past tli ciin.tiiuiion and laws of ths I nilcd
Hlatesiif
America.
master of Socorro lodge No, 9 A. F. In tbe matter of:
ma
W
rjr:anwin-- .11m m i' Q I'll.a,J'u:4 U VI B
and A. M.
ivorge L. Holtrn A Co.,
In bankruptcy,
iieurga i... tloltrn ant!
-- T.nirUBrr-s
To 8avs Her Child
Manirw aouar,
Hiinknittta
From frightful disfigurement Mrs.
IUNKMt'l'LS1 I'kTITION FOB DI3
Nnnnle O.illeger, of La Orange, Ga.,
VIIAIfllF..
i' sLflvsrif
,tl
a 11
ITT. Alt I'lLltfT
applied Hucklen'a Arnica Salve to To th Honorable J. W. Crilmpa. kor. lurtge
Sewing Machines
he Second Judicial District Court of ih
great sores on tnr bead and face and nf
I'nl'rd blait-- fur the Dull let of New fates,
repaired, rented
Ico.
writes its quick cure exceeded all ber
(ieorize L. Iloltell At Co..MianrtfM
- M,l,an
hopes. It works wonders in Sores.
ami M'liew Soilar, of liailup. in ihe County
or
exchanged
Krulscs, Skin Krurtions, Cuts, Hums, of McKinle and 1 etrllory of New Mexico.
Scalds and Plies,
25 cents.
Cure In aaid Diatrtct,
represent, that
Needles
and Atwere duly adjudged bankrupts on the
guaranteed by J. H. O'Reilly & Co. they
8. itli day of July, A. I), loot, under tl.s
r-- si::tachments
sold.
Acta of t'ongrena telatlnc lo bankruptcy; that
What most people want Is some- they har lully compiled will all the reunite.
nienta ef aald acta and of the orders of the
thing mild and gentle, when in need Court
touching auch bankruptcy.
of a physic. Chamberlain's Stomach
V heretore Ihev pray that thev mivhil,.
.
.
VL' In.l
. .
I
and liver tablets fill the bill to a dot. creed hy the Court to tava s full Lhrhats
anua wurtains,
uiuvn CIuuues
Kefrlgerators.
prrvabls ssalnat tlialr ratal
They are easy to take and pleasant In from allaalddrbia
,.
liaiikrupl
acta,
under
eacent auch dwla
CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
effect. For sale by all druggists,
are expectrd by law from aaid dlarliarge.
uauu tuia me inn uae 01 June, a. 11., mill,
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.
liktlNI.K L HULTKN
8AN MARCIAL,
l.kllKiiK L. HOLTKN,
bankrupts.
From tho Ileo.
THE METROPOLITAN
Mrs. A. M. Hurt of Klrksville. Mo. DMrlrt of New Mexico, as.
Wm.
is expis ted here In a few days to On Una the sard day
July, A. I), luOl,
Is one of the nicest resorts in the
spend so
time with her daughter, on reading tha
petition, II la ordered
by the Court, tln,t a hearing he hail on Ihe
city, ami Is Hiipplied with tlie lest
Mrs. II. il. Howuid.
on the 17ili day of August, A. D , Iwol,
anil Quest llqnnrs.
The I'lMlmuHtcr at Ijis I'uloma same
lietore said Couit at Ilia nrtaaliilu county
iihihI be a very swift fellow, loiters Court llouae, in said Oiaitict, at ten YUxk iu
Automatic 'pone 574,
forenoon, and lli.it untie there ol be pub. CHAKLCS HEISCH, Prop.
mulled thor.t on July 3u reached Sun the
2 Hi South Heroinl Street,
In the Daily Cluien, a newspaper pub
Iiahed
Miuciul on August ti, aud they bore no bahed In said Unmet. at leant thtee tunes, and
Patrons and frlemls are cordially inAlliiiqiieniue. N. Mex.
minks showing t hi, I they bad left tho that all kuou creditors and oilier petsons lu
vited to visit "The Mi'tmiKililaii."
interest m,y appear ai tlie said lone ami place
direct route.
any
andaliowcaUM-.i- l
have.
hy
thev
George Clifford, n bright Albuquer- prayet of said petitioners should not the
be Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. l irst St.
que youth, is spe, linn a C'OliplH of granted.
blither ordered tiy the Court that
weeks In town with the family of J. theAnd it issha.l
lv Iliad tosll klloan rted
IIBST STBSST.
i:. Nichols. He h quite an expert at llotscopiea of send
aid petition and thla order,
BALLIKtt BK08., I'HOPuirTOHa.
sign writing and painting und has
lu them at their plates of residence as
done some, work lor II. Iloiiem
Co. staled
Witrcas! The llonoiahle J. W. Crnnipack-er- .
I'lUK iNsi i;.M i:.
Wedding Cakci
Specialty I
Mr. and Mrs. W. I'. Curler are new
judge of the aid Court, and Ihe seal thereresidents of Sun Murcial. Last year of, at the lietnalllju UcountydayCollit Houar, iu
uu
uf
July,
Deelra
Pmtronjf,
the
Wt
tlialllcl,
1,
nd
said
we
Kt'crelary
and
Miiliml
A.
Mr. Carter hail charge of 8. (I. Ilunnu
riuildlnn AsMtciulitm.
Ul"
Co.'s book j for several months au I
Snarantoe tf
Baking,
I1AKKY P. OWEN,
O0.ua at J, t. Ilalilrl.la. 's l.uiubrr l ard.
Cletk.
be bas returned from Oklahoma to till
Ml . fim St aUboqaerqiM, N M

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

III. Civil Engineering.

t--

r.

tot
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COnnERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.
SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
SULPHURS, - -

3000

Pair of Shoes

11

I Mm

l,

f

'a

W.V. FUTRELLE&CO.

Sixty-secon-

.

SEWING

1

- $100,000.00

DIRECTORS.

M. S. OTERO.
Pr"",'0,

W. S. STRICKLER
W, J.JOHNSON,

.
A. M.

Aaslttant Caahlpr.

BLACKWELL.
C.
DALDRIDGE.
J.
WILLIAM McINTOSII.

Depository for Atchison,

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

MOORE,
Real Estate,
FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS AND
HUT

fi LliUQUERQUE
DOOR TO riKMT KhTIONAL HAN a.

MANAGER

FOR BALM,

rirst

Ward.

'

Honsc, e rooms and bath, cellar and
Oiithoiiftrs; mnnt b sold aa oarnrr la
raring thp city.
1,100 4 room rrattir dwrlllna ties ' st ward
school housa e lots.
8,000-Huain- rss
proprrtv on Klrnt St. Vrrjr
dra ralile location ttr any kind uf bust- ttraa and a Larsralti,
bath,
OOO hranie bouac; ft rooms and
Nearly nrw. tiuod locatiou.
Bacond Ward.
brick buslnrss titnperty on
6,500 Two-stor- y
First street opposite new hotel. A bar- ain.
t.SOO Brick hons, 6 rooma and attic 3 lots
south Broadway.
I,t00 4 room frame residence, sooth Arno,
Lot 50tl4s feet,
600 A very desirable residence lot on K,
Kallroad Are.; 61sl50 feet: a baraam.
1.800 A new residence near Kallroad Ave.
In llishlandst 4 rooma anl bath; will
sell furnished If desired.
house, with all modern Im- 4,500
Sotitn llroadway; slots,
arse barn, orchard lawn.
4,000 i story brick; B rooms and bath, S.
Arno, near Kaitroad Ave.
1,1004 room brick residence on South
Kdttn. A barsaln.

91,700

ABSTRACT CO.

TelephMS

Ma

sold on long time st low rate of Interest
650 will buy 4 residence lots In Honey
MiMin row.
l,4oo-- 4 room frame cottage with city water.
windmill and tank.
6,0OO Klne li story bru k residence. 6 lots,
rooms snd bath. North Second St.

For Ksat.

lo 00 4 room frame near shops. Wstet fur.
niahed from windmill.
7K.IHI
Hnainrsa riMim on South First Street,
t tppoaite the "ew hotel.
ao.oo ft room Brick In third wsrd. New snd
everything- the best.
tin. 00 -- ll islnena room on Kallrosd Avenue.
6u.no-N- rw
8 room brick hojac,
conveniences, . ,
la.oo 6 room houv ear shops; In good repair; nearly new.
la fto Ootid live room house on Kast Kallroad Avenue.
B o j
a room adobe near tbe shops; East o.
tracks
150.0 A large two story house for bttaaness
purposes, corner Silver aveuue snd Kirst
street, opptsjile new depot.
ao.oo 7 room house on South Arnot near
Hold Avenue.
8O.00 7 room brick, with bath, large yard,
shade mil fruit treea, barn, etc.
rooma, furnished for light house8.001
keeping, near Highland hotel.
S rjoma. furnished for light house115.00
keeping. Kat kallroad avenue.
15.U0-- 6
room frame in the Highlands,
Third Ward.
South Arno.
story boardlne and roomlnfr boos,
1,600
35.00 -- 6 room brick with bath; Fourth Ward)
(tood location; 16 rooms. A bargain
large grounds suhle Ac.
say payments.
16 00 -- ll room house furnished complete for
(75 aroom adobe hoase on sonth Second
light
South Arno
shops.
street. Near
room frame bouse. Good location, 85 1106 room house sod bath; furnished; In
6005
the lllshland;
near shops. A bargain easy payments.
15. 00-- 4 room frame: Writ Silver Avenue.
brick residence, 6 rooms lu.oo-6,000 An eleg-an- t
4 room houe, with shade trees and
snd bsth; central.
large yard, near the ahopa.
1,000 . room house on West Lead sre.
--a room frame; North Third Street.
la.oo
8UO
abode house with one lot.
ao no e room brick and bath; shade trees; la
ronrth Ward,
the Huh lands.
4,500 Fine brick residence, near bualnessi Ielr.ihle ottlce In the N. T. Armlln Building.
Furnithed rooms for light housekeeping on
0 rooms snd baib: three lots.
North Second Street. close In.
6,600 A tine residence 110111,11 Knhtnson
park; 6 his, lawn. (run. shade; II Ih.ihi ti room house on South Arno, near
Kallroad Avenue.
rooms, modern conveniences, A (treat
10 00 3 room house In Fourth Ward; close In;
bargain.
large yard and shade.
6,000 New brick residence near park: will be

HARDWARE

GENERAL

i Blue
&

Sofs

Wm. Chaplin

-

Capital

jr

BUILDERS'

:

Gasoline Stoves,
nofn'norQtnrc
. j,
a
i 7rfi07irc
Garden Tools, Garden Hose,
Pistols, Ammunition,
t

Flame Oil Stoves,
n..--

..

Tents and Wagon Cov
va

mm Kv

sv

m.

120

J

s
West Gold Avenue.
s

as

w

v v wa

CLUB RCOVS

SAMPLE ROOM.

The Horse Shoe Club
The Be6t and Fititst Liquors and C'lgari, Imported

nd Domeitic,

served to all patroni.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine

Ms

R. T. HALL, 1'KorRiETOR.
Iron and Brasa Ca.itlnjs; 0r, C011I ami Lunilsr Cars; Shaftlnu, Pulleys, Qrsde
Hart, Bulililt MkUiI; Cnlinuiw and Iron Fronts for Iliilliliiitft; Repair
on Mining and Mill Mai'liluery a Spsrlalty.
KOUNDKY SIKK R.ULR0AD TIUCK. ALBL'tJI.'KRyL'K, N. M.

RUPPE,

B.

'M I"-

tJ&

MACHINE...

l,

PRESCRIPTIONS I

-

artlitilHtf

Mutual Telephone m j.
Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second 5trect.

t-

---

'yrjStt

Furniture. Stoves, Carpets, Toti & Gradi
r--

STRONGEST
IN THE

8TORACE OF THE FLOODS.

WORLD

Tim El I'uho Herald Buys that the
present situation in New Mexico Is
such as to coiihtnute a telling argu-

foi-s- ev

FROM

I THE NEW MEXICO

wheat.
Miller George Voglenong I
kept very busy receiving the grain
giving
and
them flour, which they all
declare Is of unusual excellence. The
storage rapacity ot the milk will fall
far short of requirement If the deliv
ery of wheat continues at Ita present
are volume.

Diirrl.-lofth-

open-lieuit-

ment for t!i' stoniKu of tho Hood witters. Only cHciduy wu were told of
the terrlblo dcMiuctlou of property,
amounting ri a million dollars, that
was wrought lu the (iloiletta iiioun
tulns by the ruin. The.-i- ruins come
every year and do great iIuiiihko every
year. Tho niroyos that ure diy iuokI
of the year become racing toi ienls for
a few hours nr a few iIu.vh. and enougii
water goes down during the Hood season to supply the legllliiiule id iiiiind i
of farming
ml iiioiiIIik.
To let til.' tliHids go to wuKte as they
on
It Is i
do now Is ill in i criminal.
that ill comports
form ot
wlttj our boastea advancuiuent.
It Is

Then he was a
single man; now he Is accompanied
by a hands , ins bride, who became
Mr. Carter just before this trip wa

Socorro, Las Cruxes, San undertaken.
In and aoout the Rroyles flour mill
there are continuous scenes of activMarcial and Cerrillos.
ity these day. From all directions
the Mexican farmer are bringing In

LETTER

ooooooooeooog
O. W. STRONG & SONS g

the asms position.

NEW MEXICO TOWNS.

id),

Gloesner,

11 1

IN

OUALBKS

GROCERIES

Plour, Teed, Provision, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Hallan

AND

ods.
MQUORS.

Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

Free Delivery to all parts ot the city.
213. 213, 217 North Third Street.

New Telephone 217.

Tailor.

The Equitable
1.1

FI2 A55URANCE SOCIETY

WALTER N. PAKKMURST,
Maw

llsncral Manager
ana Ariuns Ucpartsicnt.

Mlu

AlbuuiltriJUC, N. fi.

PlONEEIt UAKEUY!

A. E. WALKEJt.

t

nt-Ola-

QUICKRL & UOTMB.

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies,

Imported

and Domestic Wines end

The COOLEST 'en HIGHEST GRADE

Cogoac

of LAGER SERVED,

Finest and Best Importeland Domestic Cisri.

THE DAILY MTIZEN
Teraa ol knbeerlytlos.
thtllr. by mall, tine year....,
Dally, cy mail, a't mnntlia
fauy, by mm, three mnntks...

....
....

I1

00
00
BO
AO

Dally, tv iall. ine month
Dally, fcv carrlrr, one month ,
on
Veeklv.bv mall. tier year
I HI IIAII T IITIIH Will 1
delivered In
th city at It e low rale of 0 cent per week, ot
or 71 cent, per month, when paid monthly .
Thee rale are leee than tboee of any other
tall? paperln th territory.

TIME TABLES.

EI

AtehiRon, Topekn ft Santa Fe.
wear
fifimn
-

No.

1

Nj.

No.

alifomla f.t.
AC nlHa.
-- fal. Limited..

noimi

.

KAaT

Am Tea
10:10 pm
Si'iS pm
4 :oo am

No.
Atlantic K... . S:00 am
No S Chicago Kl.. . 0:40 pin
Nu.
Ltd.. .10:46 pm
SOINOeoOTH
No HI Mellrr hi...
No.
No.

ynoia

mcth
t.nral K
II --Freight
train

ivpini

10:40 pin
10 :oo pm
4:10 am
:B0 am
7:10 pm
lOifjd pm

10:46 pm

7:10am

goee aontn at IO:no a. m
and rarrlrapasat'iigeieas fur aa Han Merclal.
The Limited from the cast arrlvee every Mnn- dav ami Thursday, and from the weat every
Tueailay and (inlay.
T. W. rTH. Jnlat A cent

To

California
Hound trip .'rjra Albuquerque,
August 0 anil it),

Bottcmber 3 itn.t if.
Throunh tttirt'it sleepers Chicago
ml Kansas VI: r to Ix Angeles
also
ami Ran
chair rnra.
1'ersonnlly conducted excursions.
Kran-.-isco- j

Ilomcscekcrs cavcrse
hy thin lln the
rlcli Run Jcaqiiit' Valley.

Visit Ornnd t'unyon of Arizona
en route?.

Santa Fe.
Am-ir-

A.T.K 8. F. K'v.
T. W.PAT K.

,

IN NEW

0

LiTTIR

Corporation may be formed for
benevolent, charitable,
educational
and Kclentlflc purpovea and for any
li'Kltlmate bualnesi. enterprise.
Special provlolona for railroad. Ir
rigation companion and building and
limn aiworlatlona.
2.
Any three ot more person who
dealre to form a company for one or
more of the above purpose
shall
make, sign, acknowledge before some
oITIcIbI competent to take the acknowledgement of deeds, and file In the of
fice of the recrrtary of the territory
their articles In writing setting forth:
1. The full name
of such persons.
2. The rorp.irnlc name of the com
pany.
The .iblcta for which the com
pany ahall bo formed.
4. The amount of capital stock and
number of shares Into which divided.
6. The term of existence, not to ex
ceed fifty yearn.
fi. The number of directors
and
their names who shall manage the
concerns of the company for the first
three months.
The board of t'lrectors must consist
of at leant threg members who are
stockholders, a majority citizens of
rea- the I'nlted State and
Identa of New Mexico.
7. The name of the city or towa
and county wh"ie the principal place
of business is tl be located.
Whenever a mnlorlty of the stock M
owned in nnotre state or territory
the principal office of such company
may be located In such state or territory and nicitlngs of stockholders
and directors muv be held there, pro
vided that such company shall file
with the secretary of New Mexico A
certificate rieslpnntlng a principal
place of business In this territory and
agent residing thereat, upon whom
process may be served, In tho manner
as is required by foreign corporations.
S. Date,
signature and acknowledgement In manner as deed are required to ho acknowledged.
3.
A copy of such articles or certificates, certified by the secretary of the
territory shall le filed In the office of
he probate clerk in the county where
principal placo of business of the corporation Is locntnd and it shall be n
mlsilemeaenor ff.r any probate clerk
to file or record in his office any corporation papers or copies thereof that
:lo not contain the certificate of record
by the secretary of tho territory.
4. If any corporation
fall to
and commence the transaction
of business within two years from the
late of filing articles, Its corporate
powers shnll cease
FEES OF SECHETAnY'8 OFFICE.
I'pon advice of the solicitor general
It has been ruled that when a corporation proposes to engage In more
than one linn of business fees must
be collected for that particular object
which requires lh largest payment.
organized tinder
All corporatiops
the laws of any ether territory, state
r country shall before doing business
In this territory file In the office of
the secretary of New Mexico articles
of Incorporation in writing according
to law in siicti esses provided and,
at the time of such filing the secretary
shall collect tha following fee:
1. Railroads
Under tho railway
Incorporation set, basal fee, $100, plus
II per mile for cuch mile of road to
be constructed or operated In this territory.
2. Mining, milling and smelting
"ompanle
Capital, llun.onn or less,
For each additional $100,000 or fractional part thereof, $5.
3. Companies for colonitatlon and
Improvement of lands, irrigation com
panics, sugar bee: and beet sugar
companies Capital, $.riO.0no or lest,
$ir. For each additional $10,000 or
fractional part thereof, $1,
4.
IbiiMIng an. I loan associationsCnpltal l2.tmo or less, 2B. For each
additional $10,i(i0 or fractional part
tnereor. 11.
5.
Manufacturing and other Industrial purpose not specified above
Capital 110,0(10 or less. $10. For each
Hddltlonnl or fractional part thereof.
1.

Kntro-Hran-

A Minister'

Good Work.
'I had a severe attack of bilious
colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy,
took two dose end was entirely cured," says Her. A, A. Power, of Empo
ria, Kan. "My neighbor across tho
street was sick for over a week, and
had two or three bottles of medicine
from the doctor. He used them for
three or four days without relief, then
called In another doctor who treated
blm for some days and gave him no
relief so discharged blm. I went over
to see him the next morning. He said
his bowels were In a terrible fix. that
they bad been running off ao long that
It was almost bloody flux. I asked
him If he bad tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and he said 'No.' I went home and
brought blm my bottle and gave him
one dose: told blm to take another
dose In fifteen or twenty minutes If
he did not find relief, but be took no
more and was entirely cured. I think
It the best medicine I have ever tried."
For sale by alll druggists.

O

LIST.

I me

Following la a list of letter remaining uncalled for In the postoffica at
Albuquerque,
New Mexico, for th
week ending August 10, ItMil:
LADIES' LIST.
Rrnwn. Mrs i II
ftenkle. Mr t.twreoa
h ica. M im Lenora
Duller. Mr tree
Hoaworth, A h
l,"ian, h ilomena
De r nrest. 8arah Mies itama, Mifffie
Medina, ale a Kuth
lia'adnn, a re
Mia lewev
nia
I.ny. MlaeAno
Hamilton, Mrr (i W
Laaamms, Mrs Fllo- - ttteh, Mra D
I.man, lina Mafela
mena
Ibomaa, Mra W K
Wekb. Mra II
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.

1

one-thir-

for $4200.

A.lir.i

Mf XICO.! corera or diet. In rnont caaea when
flrtt noticed thty are prone on the
ynopsia of Laws Regarding
Them ground and effort to (ot them np and
Pataed In th Latt Leglilature,
make them stand I futile. In the
The following (.kelntnn abatrarl of Lohman horse strong medicines and
Inwa Kfivprnln
the formation of eor Injection saved the animal.
Th
poratlnns In New Mexico baa been opinion has been advanced that the
compiled by Soctetary Hnynoldi and cause Is soma poltonoua weed In tha
careful compllnnce with three provis- nay. but whether this
correct haa
ion will ohvlats dt laya Inrldent to re- hardly been proven yet.
turning coploa for correction:
O
CORPORATIONS

1

t,

Anderenn, A V
Iteneon, Jamee
Hara. Francisco
tiradl. I.
Mac
Danlan
Hrn. tl a M
Mnio
i aatll o, Miiiuel
i'oillna J
h rut, Willie
tra'i hea, J II
Itotraa, John C
llerinandea. K C
llemantlei. K A
f.ucero, hlleiii
Kerna, Marciai
llliien Ji hn
Moutovs, tMe.d
Lone:, si I)
Manque. Francis O
Marlines. Ihinlel
Menteya. Wnadalure
v nni e. s
Mattlnc Don Miguel Martinet Hon. Kettor
McNnmara, Wm
Near , Tbiai H
I entile. Leaia
ink hola. 1.
(tahalilon. hrancltco
l'epe, Frank A (9)
t rtto, M
fcrklne. I'd
I'arraa, Manuel
'tut' Name n
Wal.h. Wm K
Bowman. W H
Halencia. Hr Inea
wman, P
Allen. Km mm
Aide' son, K r
nearer, Ailhnr
l omf.irt, O H
Crockett, W t,
IH,vib. V alter
Dial. Asanito
-uund. Manuel
Nerd, (.'haa
llewland.. Malph
.... P

IT MAKES WOMOf HAPPY.
I had beeo a saflerer for many years
from nervntianees with all Its aymptotne

snd complications
writes Mra. O. N.
Fihr, or 1861 Leitngioa Are., New York,
N. Y. l waa constantly going to see s physician or purchasing medicine.
My
d
t lat Induced me to try Dr. Pierce's
Favorite towrlntlofi. After taking on

()

rotter

K l

Kotrtai n Alei a
Kucha, I'edro
San, bet. h
, K

Jen

Kalii, D n

Sena. Antonio
No

lara. A II

Mtrnpaon, V m
anti'-rneHeaUice(9)

mm

t

buy a No.

Bargains.

A

o

a

as

'MM

lU'enua.

1

be a

Tha Coyot

Canyon Spring

Cough Cure,"
itan.

Miner'

water.
These springs are owned solely by

The Harsch Bottling

Work,

B. Ruppe,

and no

la

O

at tha

ft

THE BINDERY DEPARTMT
is also equipped tor first- rlass work. Ws make a
specialty of blank honks,
ledger and special ruling.
We also hind magazine
and letter pocket books, ete

A

v

PARADE
AT 10 O'CLOCK A II.
Positively Will Appear on Day and Data Advertised.

...CBISTOPBER COLUMBUS...

Cosmopol-

Out

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.

of Albuquerque,

a
Will bo held at J. Azano's Grovo,
Triennial Conclave Knights Templar
road, about fifty feet north of
tnilsvllle, Ky., August $7 to SI Rata, Barelaa bridge,
on
t4fl.n0; dates of sale, August S3, 14 and
26; limit September x; extension of
SUNDAY,
limit to Setempber 16 will bo granted
AUGUST 25. 1901.
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
and upon payment of 60 cent depoalt
Picuto commences at 8 and will confee.
tinue all day and evening.
All Invited. Oood shade fine platSummer Excursion Rates to tho Paform for dancing; good music. Recific Coast
freshments will be furnished on tho
Datea of sale: May 16, $3 and SO; grounds
at reasonable prices. FireJune 6, 13, 20 and 27; July 4. 11, 1$ works and
haloon ascension In tho

Whit-take-

grand-daughte- r

and 25; August

1. 8, 16,

ti

and 19, evening.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

To-pe-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

rs

Ban Diego, Coronado Beach, San Pedro or Long Beach, $35; San Francisco, $56.
T. W. PATE, Agent

Chairman Plcnlo Committee.

GiossllacWI&Co

latest faces ot type for letter.
Cheap Excursions to California via head, circulars, envelope and th like
at Th Citizen oinee. Oat your Job
th Santa F.
printing don at this ofBca.
During th summer the Santa Fa
will sell Tourist Homeseekera ExcurI'KOrKSMIOMAI. CAKIlH.
sion tickets from eastern points to CalIIKNTINjTN.
ifornia for one faro plus $2.00 for tho
round trip. The rate from Chicago
R. J. Alger, It. II. S.
will be $64.60. Kansas City $61.00. For A RMIJO III.OI K, oppoalte llfrtd tiroa'
rates from other points and full parunite noma: a m to l'i p mi SO p m
n p 111. Automatic teleyuoue No. 4tS. Ap
ticulars see T. W. Pate. Santa Fa 10
polutment
trade by mall.
agent You may deposit tha price of
a ticket with him and he will make all
I.AWVKHM.
arrangements and have It delivered
Iternaril M. K.Mley.
to any party you name without extra
,
Albmincrqtie. N
expense to you. Dates of sale: July ATTOKNRY-AT-I.AWattention given to all boat.

A lame shoulder Is usually caused
by rheumatism ot the muscles, and

Th

M

-

north Broadway
aloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
or rent. Freih lime tor sale. Data
C. A. Orande, 306

Incorporated.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

1

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

llW"rTfsrrL-!:.rSI1

I I

P

""

tl

f

I

I

HOUSES

ATI

XV ALBUQUERQUE,

E. LAS VEQAS
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

.,

FIRST

Grand Picnic

Texas

in ST. ELMO
SAMPLE IND CLUB BOOH.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

EUREKA SPRINGS

-

AUG. 18, IdOl.

11

e

JOSEPH BAKNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

Paint Building Paper ALWAV7fJCic.

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Covers More ! Looks Best ! Wears longest ! Most Koonotulcal I Full Measure

SASH. IMMIRS.
BLINUS,
PLASTER
L1MK, CKMKNT, (J LASS, PAINT, Ela

First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

s

mt

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and UeaU.

fiaesin."-- "

T

desk-natln- g

Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

ka

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. A. Grant,
A. B. McMillaa.

Morry-fco-'roun-

Transit limits:
Continuous
Don't fall to come and bring your
passage east of Ban Bernardino In wife
and children. A good time guarNinety anteed.
Final limit:
each direction.
days from date ot sale. Btop-ovTickets $1, admitting genta and lawill be allowed west of San Bernardi- dles
and stage to and from plcnlo
no going west or returning. Rates: grounds.
Ixs Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
P. CURTONOLI,
1901.

DEPOSITORY.

S.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
i
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$300,000.00

may be cured by a few applications
if Chamberlain's Fain Balm. For sale
by all druggists.
O
I
O. O. Buck, Belrne, Ark., say:
oora for ladlea and gentlemen. Good
constipation until
was
with
troubled
GI'OTVTriiT LINE
ccommodatlon for everybody. Come
neea pertaining to the profession. Will prac.
1 and 16. August 6 and 20, September
I bought DeWltt'a Little Early Risers.
one. come all.
f
1
. J
tic" In all courts of the territory and before lb
W:
Since then I have been entirely cured 3 and 17.
O
u niira nt area lana oaice.
'.iif IV
A groat many tonta of very pretty
if my old complaint I recommend
A". ;
W. II. ( hi tilers.
ciNrs.
Summer Tourist Rate to Colorado.
ano new Job type have been received them. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
A TTOHNKY AT LAW. Office 117 Gold
by Tho Cltlaon job department. Let
O
Commencing June lit and continu- sa
avenue;
entrance
alao througn I rom
LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION.
ter heads, envelopes and cards done
ing daily until October 16th, the San- well block. K, L Medler,
v
in my atieend will
In the latest style and at reasonable
ta Fe will sell round trip tickets to De lounti in the omce ar.u represent me. lineineaa will receive tiromot and elllcieut atten
your
Bring
prices.
Associahere,
Cattle
and
Horse
work
and
Protective
points
aa
follows:
common
Colorado
PHH,
HITCHCOCK.
P.
or
yon will be satisfied as to stylo and
tion Hold Meeting.
Colorado Bprlnga, tion.
Denver, $31.b0;
General Agent Passenger Department
price.
St, UUKU,
Glonwood
$24.15;
Pueblo,
The regular summer meeting of the $26.95;
1035 17th Street,
LAW. 41 F street N, W..
O
Cattle and Horae Protective associa- Springs, $39.16. Tickets good for re- ATTOft N K
l.ianver, Colo.
D. C. Penalona. landa, pat- Carpet I Carpets! Carpets)
tion at Magdalen'i was an Important turn until October 81, 1901.
copyrights,
cavlata,
ante,
letlera patent, trade
In all the fashionable colorings, the one. says the bocorro Chieftain.
T. W. PATE, Agent
marks, clal me.
swcllest designs, and from the lowest
The attendant 5 was smaller than
William II. Lee.
There is Something to See
in price up to the limit of luxury, can usual, due to the necessities of the Special Round trip Hates to New York.
A TTORN8Y-AT-I.AW- .
Ollice, room 7.
he found only at Albert Faber's, 80S season's work on the range, but a
-daily until 'a
1 Fe w II sell
ALONO TRX
The
Bant
Vt ill prattle
10 bu III nir.
In
N.
Arm
t. ol the
Railroad avenue.
large amount of accumulated routine October 20, 1901, round trip ticket all the courts
territory
O
business was overhauled and disposed to New York city at rate of $76.85 and
W
Never Flinch.
if and a number of Important ques
t' 4.35. Tickets limited to 10 days A TTOKNKY-AT-I.- K. W. It. WIlrjan,
Alhuuueruue, N,
Whenever we decide that certain tions affecting future action
will be
were trom date of sale. Stop-ove- r
M. OftVe, rirai National llaok building.
goods must be sold, we make prices thoroughly examined and decided.
InFor
Buffalo.
nt
further
flowed
fi. llinevolen.
charitable, educa that will do the work. We are overfrank W, Clancy,
The admission of sixteen new mem formation call on T. W. Pate, agent.
tional and scic'.it'ftc purposes, $1.
stocked on men' suits and have placLAW, rooms S and S, N.
A TTOH NhY-Aadditional territory
7.
Increase rr decrease of capital ed 2)0 of them on sale at $7.75. and the bers, representing
k T. Armljo building, A Imquerque, N. M.
if stock compnn.c4 mentioned In 1, 2. people will do tho rest. Simon Stern, and a large amount of live stock and National Encampment O. A. R., Cleve
K. V. DoImou,
the adoption of the recently proposed
land, Ohio, Sept 10 to 14,
!i.
ST
I. 4 and
cents per $1,000. tho Railroad Avenue Clothier.
AW. Ofilce over
amendments to Uia constitution, were
Date of sain Sept 7 to 10 Inclusive. ATTORNEY AT-!- . atore.
Amendments to nrtlcles other than
Albuuueroue. N.M.
Increase or decrease of capital. $lo. Bland Transfer Co.' Stag Lin from among the measures which are so Return limit Sept. 16. Ratea $l 85
advancing
rapidly
tho association to round trip. Extension by depositing
Mingle,
H.
Any amendment to articles of com
John
Bland to Sulpher Spring.
position of weight and usefulness ticket with Joint agent at Cleveland, ATTOKNKY.AT-LAW- .
Cromwell block.
panies mentioned in fl, $1.
If you are going to visit the famous In mntters relating to cattle and grass. on
N.M.
or before 12 o'clock noon of Sept.
agent and Sulphur,
Certificates
or
San
spring
Antonio
this
C.
1
he
as
a
member
of
enlistment
50
de
16
cents
at
paying
of
time
place of business In New Mexico, $1. summer, you should
and
take the Bland II. Klmenlorf. also connected with posit
return limit will be extended
Of fees collected under 6 and 7
company's stage line from the National Live Stock Growers' as to
$1 to secretary. Of fee collected un- Transfer
leave
Clovelan I up to and Including
Stage
leaves
Thornton.
Thornton
Nesociation
president
and
of the
October 8. T. W. Pate, agent.
der 1, 2, 1, 4 anil 5. $.1 to secretary. every day at 9:30 a. m. for Bland.
Improved
braska
Live
Stock
associaRemainder paid to treasurer of terri Stage
leaves
Bland every Wed- tion, puts the local organization in
tory quarterly.
A riKMX CLAIM LINK TO
Moqul
Dane.
nesday
and Saturday for Springs. touch with outside influence through
certified copies of any docu Passengers from
Indian
On August 22 the Moqul
Albuquerque
for
and Old Mexico
very able representative, which will
ments on fllo the secretary shall col- Sprlnga should leave Albuquerque
AT
In benefit to our homo interests. snake dance will be held at the tribe
esult
10
(ctt
$1
plus
per
ccHa
folio
of
loo
OAFS CAR AND RAILROAD
village, which can bo reached from
Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
H K NTA tr H A N T NKHVK'R
words.
J. W. UAYNOI.DS.
on
Arlx.,
the
Holbrook or WilMow.
COLUMBUS PARK,
direct to Bland same day. This Is the
A BALD NEWSPAPER
MAN.
DNJCXCKLLKD IN AMBH1CA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
lines of the Santa Fe Pacific railroad.
most direct routo, combining both
(Badaracco'a Summer Garden)
VISIT
W.
PATE,
Asent.
quick time. First-clasT.
and
comfort
l)on t bo satisfied with temporary service and absolute safety guaran- Getting a New Crop of Hair and Hat
Under the auspices of the new Italian
No Mora Dandruff.
reiier irom indigestion.
Kodol Dys teed.
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
Buffalo,
Exposition,
society,
Everybody
In
the
knows
pepsla
northwest
Cure
permanently
and
com
M. Wagoner, Prop.
Tta moHt (vrnvtmlont all year 'mnml
New York.
Colonel Daniel Searles, tho veteran
pletely removes this complaint.
It
Tviiurt fur veoplo lu this) atM'tiuu
O
GKNKRAL G. MAZINI,
All tickets purchased on Aug. 1 to
lournallst and publicist of Butte. Janrelieves permanently because It a!
NOTICE.
TBI LINE TO TUB LA.ND op
lary 10 1:100, the colonel writes: 10 inclusive and Sept. 1 to 10 Inclusive
lows tho tired stomach perfect rest.
exposition. Buffalo,
I used a coi'plii of bottles
of New- - to
Dieting wont rest tho stomach. Na
LEAD AND ZINC
Coyot Spring Mineral Water.
bro's llerplcl le v. th marvelous
re will be given 60 (lays limit lnstoad of
ture receives supplies from tho food
I
hereby
notified
public
that
Albuquerque, N. M.
The
Sand your Mend Inttietild Htat4M nue
will
be your opportun
30 days. This
1110 ouni.rurr disappeared:
we eat. The sensible way to help the
Ol our illUMlratMi iiaiupbleu, entitled
undersigned baa resumed posses sults.
new crop of hair has tnken root and Ity to go cast T. W. Pate, ageut
stomach Is to' use Kodol Dyspepsia the of
"The T el tha Oiarkt."
Coyote Spring and that the bald spot N lapldly being cov
O
Cure, which digests what you eat and sionpersontheexcept
Fire Works,
"Faalhara ana Flnt an tha Frltee."
the undersigned Is ereil." II11 piclile Is the only hair
"Fruit Farming alone Uia Frlice."
Jemez Hot Springs Stag.
can't help but do you good. B. Kuppe, no
HuIIiniii Ascension,
Bale preparation
or
for
sell
offer
to
authorized
"Tha dark UpllN."
kills
Cosmopolitan.
that
the
dandruff
European
Sturge'
Stnae leaves from
'Ihsre ll Somrlhlni to ta Won the
water purporting to be the product germ that iIIi;k up the scalp In scales
Thursday
Tuesday,
and
and ninny other amusements
every
F'Iko Llae."
hotel
to as It burrows Its way to tho root
The laws of health require that the of the said spring. I am prepared Lot
of Saturday, at 6 a. m. The climate Is
citnirrehenslrerailrnadliter-tnrThi
of the said spring
hair, where It rVstroy the vltallt
the
for tht
bowels move onco each day and one deliverIn water
unsurpassed.
The curative etrecta ot
It natural state or chargod,
distntiule.1 ifistuitnii-lthe hair, lausing tho hair to full tho waters are unexcelled. The Ideal Hand will pluy all day. Concert am
of the penalties for violating this is tied
Henri an adilrnw to Kimm Xn. 7W Cen
may be desired by customers, In of
Dance In the evening.
Kill
germ
piles. Keep your bowels regular by as
tint.
Ihe
dandruff
with
tnry lln I.HiiK, tit. Luula, and wo will
place for those troubled with rheuma
quantities that may be desired. lierpiclde.
tuking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom- any
mail uopiea
sleep.
The
appetite
and
tism,
of
loss
A postal card
to me at
ach and liver tablets when necessary 608 Silver avenueaddressed
O
refreshing mountain breezes,
will receive prompt
from
P. T. Thomas. Siimptervillo, Ala., cool and with the medical waters, soon Free Ride
and you will never have that severe attention and water will be delivered
together
says:
was
siilTerlng
"I
dyspepfrom
punishment
you.
upon
Price,
Inflicted
restore the Invalid to vigorous neauu
to any part of the city. I guarantee
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
cents. For sale by all druggists. satisfaction to all persons ordering sia when I commenced takina Kodol This Is the only stage route which
Dyspepsia Cure.
took
botseveral
O
NVITED
you Into the Jemez mountains In EVERYBO DY
warn
me,
and
the
Coyote Water from
and can dlge.it anything." Kodol lands
VT Ol K -- A II c'SMiiled adTrrtiaeroenta, or
Two Arm Broken.
71111 new Italia,! bund will pluy all day,
public that the genuine Coyote Spring tles
J. 11. hiailh.
one day.
(or each
Dyspepsin
in
preparamiter 'linen, one centtora word
Cure
only
the
Andres tlonznles, while unloading Water can be obtained from no other
any claaained
Inaertien. Minim en char
containing ail the natural digesSdeniaement, Ilk crnta. In order toinanre baled hay at the Mesilla Park station person but myself. Very respectfully, tion
tive fluids, it itacs weak stomachs
proper I'laaaidcaiien. all "llnrra" ahoald be left I lie other day, let the hook slip and
UMAVfc.3.
MKLUUIN
With rich, pure, strong blood
S
o'clock
Inlet
than
v
entlru rest, restoring their natural
kl tola urtice not
fall across the edgo of tho wagon,
O
one is never trout, kd with sore
B. Kuppe, Cosmopolitan.
conditions.
breaking bis am , A short tlmo aft
at
fancy
done
printing
All
kinds
of
or ulcers. A cut or uuy injury to
roil a.ii k.
O
erwards a son of Pablo (lamboa fell The Citizen job office.
lie lis ill a few days,
tlio
ALCOOONES.
a
load
of ha and suffered a slm
HriiMt-lcarpets. from
nature suti'ilvtng the bculim
SAl.H- A
liar
fracture.
I
allure,
catprta,
enameled
cuil.iln
HEADQUARTERS
atalr
balm in the form of healthy, new blood; but when the
N
Special Correspondence.
Ik'iHU sdt, l.ml.. atuvea Yeiy cheap.
circulation is tainted with po'iMiuous perms, humors or uny
AlgiidoiiMs. N. M , Aug. II. It has
ruin M.
In cases of coimh or croup give the la cheapest place to buy leather, cut
effete mutter, a sliKlit scratch or ubraaton of the akin
en ti e ni ikft little one One Minute Cough Cure.
here iIhuim every day for the
;un siAl.h-boles, Iron stands and lasts, shoe nails, rained
becomes a festering sore, tiny uimnlcs grow tu be tsiils.
lily a lew lett. Koom ;i, r irat Natioha! Then rest easy and have no fear. The
last
very
ten
davs,
but
not
at
much
Mow healing
rubber heels, Wbittemore'a shoe pol
ami inflamed glumls often Lrcuk out into
swollen
Bank biuliliCKchild will be all right In a little while. Ishos, shoe dressings, brushes, etc, any one tlm. There has been very wires. XJoints
polluted IiIihhI is ulw.iya a menace to health : not only iIihs it keep the
heavy rains north ol here and on Mon-tla1 lcasant to take, al1?OK SAl.K-- A well . drilling outfit; capable It never falls.
chains,
collar
saddles,
Harness,
in a chronic at tie of iull.uiimutiou, but every nri.n ami fibre of the body
A
Konm S, ntatisal
an ki ir I u Iri-tlast tho river was alive with fish, skin
ways safe, sure end almost Instantaweat pad, carriage spo..ve, chamois
suffers from an impure ami sluggish circulation. You m ver feel well, you are nut
lonal bank liuiMma.
which
had
hoi
washed down with and never can be well until the system is relieved of its ternblu load of impurineous In effect. II. Ruppe, Cosmo skins, harness soap, curry combs,
'4o a. rca land ecrin tmmedl- - polltan.
Sal.h
L'dM
rawhide buggy, team, express whip the fliMid. There were several kinds of ties. With the blood so contaminated, so deeply H.iwnid, ulcers, bo's und
A air drlltrry.
fish,
carp.
mostly
Th river HimhIoI sores of every kind are apt to become chronic uud often develop into Cuucer.
r"' nr Uv Mel. all oi Slramn,
brushea, harness oil, axle oil, castor
For Over Fifty Years
oil axle grease, Harvester oil, Camp the banks In tome places and left
cxirea sn i nicer are muni .
,,v
T .
i
WtNTH).
bell's horse foot remedy, horse medi large quantities of fish In pools. The often r.itiacd by poverty of from
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
knee to th foot was one solid sora,
tt
San
Felipe liidlui s caught one of tho the Mood and s weak and
wagon
paints,
cines,
Devte's
sheets.
very
over
spent
$1,000
which was
offensive. I
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup ha
At Hie rr.mc mlt experienced
lANTkI
gloss paints. Unseed oil. tur- - largest eels I have ever seen hera.
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brushes,
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I had about
treated me to no
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a
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tho
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rlvii
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liver,
of
the
Inquire at (.'illieii Uttice.
tiae
It soothes tho child, softens the gums,
take your medicine, and In tho abort spuca of
other lot of fish.
deIs
calculated
b
whatever
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
It baa eomplutely and thoroughly
'1 be
secur l crop of alfalfa Is all stroy the vitality of the blood aeven mootha
cured me. My g is witness today us to what
Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and Is the best remedy for diarrhea. It
harvested end the third cutting will and break dim n the comditu-tioB 8. B. will do whi n ttken regularly. Tho aor
by
drug
to
taste.
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Is
the
pleacaut
sores of all kinds quickly lieuled by
commence ln latter part of this
Thcscol I chronic aort a baa healed entirely and my health haa improved
gists In every part of the world
week, which will lesiiro a fourth rutJieWitt's Witch Hazel Mulve. Certain Twenty-fivrained UO pounda.
lai.t sometimes, for years, cat- - wonderfully. I have alreudy
cents a bottle. Its value
ting this we oon.
J 13 TALliKKT,
cure for piles. Buware of Countemuscles,
nif! into tile
He sure and ask for
Winona, Miss.
845.
Bos
Is Incalculable.
rfeit. On sure you get tho original
Ihe school lioanl here is hnrd at tisMica. Ati.l rvt n down into
Mr. Wlnslow's Southing Syrup and
iJeWitt's. 13. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
work trying to fx up to build a new the taints, and ure such a ta upon the system that it ia hard for the patient to
take no other kind.
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Genulns stamped C C C. Never .old In bulk. school hoiixe thl.: Minimcr. Tim build
recuperate, i n a kimile malady often proves fatal.
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Nothing o (juii l.ly or surely reports
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irritating humor that cause the eruptions and sorca that sap otir very life and so
team of horse this week and the
Whits Clematis Soap
the miners In llilc. vicinity.
greatly disfigure you. H. S. 8. is the only guaranti-- i purely vegetable blood
Is the best toilet soap made. 10 cents. cause of their t rain seems to be a
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II.
It contains nu meteurv, iot.uh, arsenic or other hurtful dru'. 11 cleanse
day iiiuiIk by
mysterious and unknown malady, savs
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the Mood and purifies the circulation, thus ridding the MMi ill of the imiairitiei
ling
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James White, llryantsvllle,
Ind.,
that keep the aurea feverish und painful. At the same time your Kl'ueral health
the Urgent
We are headquarters for bad Three horses similarly affected died
says I . Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
stiff, smooth
and the aim
improvta under the tonic effects ot 8. 8.
I'li'tiires of His Holiness, I'ope Leo
town, and one of Oscar
spreads, shoots and pillow rases. Al
running
soros
healed
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if von ere troubled with boils, carbuncles, tons or eruptions of any
both legs
and
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tho same malbert Faher, Grant building.
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your
don't
He hud suffered six yeara. Doctor
Your
all
about
caie;
physicians
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sort,
vtito
ady. The disease seems to run Its
to W. C, Hilllugliaiii. 816 W. Secfailed to help blm. Get DeWItt'. Ac
when you can get medical advice from expciicuccd doctors (rev. book on Uluud
ond street, Los Angslea, Cat,
Plumbing In all It branch. Whit- course In from five to tweuty-foucept no imitations. U. Kuppe, Cosmo - ' and Skin Diseases to all who desire it.
hours and tho auiwal either fully ra-'
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GRAND ANNUAL PICNIC

Alt Sadieville, Ky., was curious to
learn the cause cf the vast Improvement In the health of Mrs. S. P.
who had for a long time, endured untold suffering from a chronic
bronchial trouble. "It's all due to Dr.
Klng'a New Discovery" writes her
husband.
"It completely curod ber
and also cured our little
of a severe bttack of Whooping
Cough." It positively cure Coughs,
all
Colds, J a Grippe, Bronchitis,
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles b0 colt and $1. Trial
free at J. H. O'Reilly ft
ground nicely fenced,
house. bottle
table,
windmill and tank Co.' drug (tore.
in good re pair which furnishes water
8om Rich Or.
for all purposes; also ditch at back of
Prof. Arthur Gum came In from
ots, 200 bearing fruit tree ot all kinds,
grape, etc (lood location to build the Little Buck property north of
houses to rent. See H. S. Knight, agent, Organ last evening. He had some
and he will be pleased to show pro- specimens of ore almost surpassing
perty to anyone desiring to purchase. belief. One specimen was sulphide
of silver which assayed over 15.000
Copper, tin and galvanized
Iron ounces to the ton. Another showed
native silver In beautiful shape and
work. Whitney Co.
quantity. The professor also displayed
halt an ounce refined from one ounce
City Directory.
Copies of the new city directory, re of ore. His force baa been successcently published, can be obtained by ful In uncovering several pockets last
calling at this office. Every family week which yields such ore aa deought to have a directory In their scribed above. Dona Ana County Republican.
homes.

other Arm I authorised to sell the water but the above. This la tha best
water on the market, and cannot be
equaled by any other In the analysis,
as our labels will show.
T IE HAK8CH BOTTLINO WORKS.
O
Here Is a Chance
Mr. Wm.
To buy a fine home, cheap.
Cook having located elsewhere has
concluded to sell bis property known
aa the BUI Cook place, corner East
street and Highland avenue.
The
property consists of about an acre of

PERfCMUNCES,

12

RINOS, ELEVATED STAOE, MUSEUM,
tTWO
-r

DEPARTflENT

ASSOCIATION

Their Secret

. .two

august

flrst-clas- s,

Pa.,

Allport,

12

Albuquerque on Alonday

Tec Delia citizenl

Mrs.
II.
Johnstown
Hair brushes 20c, at J. H. O'RIelly says: Our little girl almost stranCo.', druggist.
gled to death with croup. The docO
tors said she couldn't live hut she was
NOTICE.
instantly relieved by One Minute
8.

JOB

WILL EXHIBIT AT

Is well equipped for any
and all classes of job work,
having all the latest and
Isast faces of type, and employ
printers. (Mir press work
rannot be excelled, as we
use the very best of Inks.

.

rafdra. K t
lan
l.atoa. JuInea

I
V title J II
business VYinterbure.l.iclua
Walton, Mllburn
suit at our store during the next few YYagneJ,
Persons calling for the above Darned
days. Iook at them in our big window. Simon Stern, the Railroad Av- letters will please say "advertised,"
J. H. AKMIJQ,
and give date.
enue Clothier.
Postmaster.
O

$7.75 will

THE

V

Seymmi--

!rhurran, Jno

Great Consolidated Railroad Shows

Contain all the latest and
I vest news and reaches all
and south ot
Joints west
from six to twenty-four
hours sooner than
any other daily paper.
Aa an Advertising (Tedium
It has no equal, having the
largest circulation of any
Paper In the southwest
Rates are reasonable
results are certain.

nits-ban-

bottle and following yonr advice I was so
erteoo raged that I took Br more bottle of
' Favorite Prescription ' I continued taking It and felt that I waa improving faster
than at 6 rat. I am not now cfnes and irritable, and I have a good color la my face
have alao gained ten pounda In weight
and ont Ihoustnd pounds of ctmfnrt, for I
am a new woman once more, and yonr
advice and yonr ' Favorite Prescription ' la
the canee of it.

I CAMPBELL BROS.

anzen

Dc.13

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, drain
and Provisions.

Carries the Largest
sad ftoel tHateaalve
Stock el

Car lota especially.

found southwest.

Staple Groceries

FARn AND FREIGHT WAOONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

y.

TlIIItD STltEET

round trip
city to park.

Meat Market.

1

Sloiv Healing

o

1.-.-H

All kinds

ot

STFM

SAUSAGE

fACTORY.

Ik-al-

EMIL KLEINVVORT, Prop.

SOPCS

v.i

artil Call lfgale
rrtiach
1 1 KOH UIIU tlUII nivui9

THIRD STREET.

MASONIC Bl'lLI'lNtJ.

1

ofli-miv-

1

11

.,

.

-

'

-

i,

THE ICEBERG.

ME LIN I & EA.KIN
Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle th. Finest Lin. of Liquors sod
Cigars. All Patrons and friends Cordially lovltedtu Visit th Iceberg.
10. Ill South Second Street.

We handle everything iii our Hue.

Mitillers Agents.
Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,
Louisville, Keutucky,
111 South Klrst St.,
Albuiiieritie, N. M.

Atlantic Beer Hall.
Schneider

& LU, Crops.

Dyspepsia Curo

Cool Keg Peer on Diaught; the linrat N'atiae
Liquor
Wine and the very best ol tlrst-clas- s
(iive us s call.
Kalltoad Avenue, Allaiqueniue, New Meilco

Diaests what you

1

lit

.

$1010

J20S

B--

lilt-man'- s

it

-

W

r

piiri-fie-

c

r.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.,
Second street, but ween Hallroad
and Copper avenue.

Iloises anil Mules bought and

exchanif-cd-

Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stables.
UEST TUUNOUT3 IN THU CITY
Address W, U TUIMUI.I A CO.,
AlkuqMrajue, M. at.

et

Jt arttui'liilly diRcttts the foodaadatfli
Naluro In strengthening and r00
Struct inif ttm exhausted dluestlva Ofa
ifans. Ji , the l.itist discovered dlifeaav
arit an I
n'. No other preparatiol
can ii'i u')i It in crtlclcncy. It tar
I y re, vvesund penuunently earn
sunt
.

v'cpiu,

JniliKcstion,

lleartbura

Ha. uici..e, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
&l..k llca'l.ii lie.ll istrttltfia.l mmpsn4
ill 'jiIkt results of luiiierfcctdnustloa.
snd 11. I .ante sue f ontaina l waaef
rrk-etji-

tsoua ail auouiuyareyaieaauastiaat

t t- DeWITT CO, CbMaat
.
mswi wni .rri n

Prepared

-

C- -

-- --

ran .

110

LAST CALL ON:
IV IL

J.

--

t

II

,10

III

I

Summer Wear.

III

Shoe Cleaning Sale.

Our fall poods

w

ill

soon commence to arrive.

e

need room.

is

j

81-5Ladies' Tan Oxfords, regular value $3.00, at
1 05
value,
at
$3. 00,
Ladies' Ul.tck Oxjords, reujar
a1ue
regular
$3.00, at
2. IS
Ladies' lilaik Oxfords,
2.10
Men's Oxfords, regular value $2. 75, at
1.38
Men's Shoes, Satin Calf, regular value $1.7$, at
Men's Shoes, Wax Calf, regular value $2. 2$
1.75
2.O0
Men's Shoes, Kangaroo Calf, regular value $2. 50
Men's Shoes, Uox Calf or Vici Kid, regular value $3.25.. ..
The above items are but a few of the many bargains to be found
during this sale.

ii.)

LOOK AT OUR DISPLAY
10

'," ''

f 11

4

ot fancy groceries and Bee what 1
wealth of good we show, put up attractively and conveniently In cans
and Jars. Thesn arc all appetizing,
pure and wholesome, and, beside being o attrartvo to the palate they
are convenient to.' the table. Quality
I
high; prleej low.

3

j.
No.

l. hell

&

2U

IWivety.

UconomtBt.
KOll SALE OU LKASE

All 'round
road house; finest location, with best
facilities of any In town; good terms
to party with cash. Present owner has
other business. .Address Lock Hox 48,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IT

13

Telephone Service
Yoi; WANT

Just received a full line of all kinds
of chcfiin, fine imported Swiss, Roquefort, Plneajiplc, JMum, domestic Swiss,
brick, Limuurgor,
American
Full
Cream, imported llrle in tins, etc.
Nice plums 40c basket tomorrow at
the San Jose Market.

QUICK AND RELIABLE;
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEORAFH CO.

For Sale.
The stock and fixtures ot my store
on South Second street. Oood busi
ness, but want to engage in other
business.
JAMtiS VOUNO.

KKsoitr i

BUST

K'S

ALW-OrKR-

o

MOVN'TAIN

nLkr nkw manaokmkn r.
0

TAIII.K HOAKO
KATES

3,

I'KB WMiK,

OO

The city englnct r'a office is In room
First National bank building.
Weeks' Pile Cur.
no pay. Alvarado

Us

KEASONAHLE.

Hack from
No cure
Pliar- Bperial rate (or laiiillies.
macy.
Albuquerque twice a week, tare f I.
fur
eain
Everything newly renovated
Oot lUUL City headquarter at JufTu'n
Contractors will do well to get our
prices on builders' hardware,
grocery store.
rock
aider & Co.
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
1

Wi Made a Mlttak
In buying too mr,v summer suits, and
In order to push them will sell a lot of
them at $7.75. They are all worth
$10 and up. Here is your chance. Si
mon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

The Only Piaceto Keep Cool
THtSE HOT DAYS IS

Goodwin's Natatoriom.
East Railroad Avenue.

Sandy W ordwell's bus. only Kc for the
Important Notice.
round trip. Leave orders at Mandell &
Had you not better make sure now
Hd Telephone WO.
tiruiiHfeld's.
that you are Insured In a strong fire
Insurance company T
One hundred companies failed as a
result of the Chicago and Iloston con
UttlM tD
flagrations, but the Continental
of
New York, paid Its losses In full.
li. J. PARKER, Agent.

. J. A SKINNER,
Staple and Fancy
Groceries.

VUG

O

Coyot Springs Hotel.
have opened a good hotel at Coy- ato springs, and will serve first class
meals. Rooms neat and clean. For
further Information address or call
upon Mrs. H. W. Moore.

Went lUllroad Avenue
N. M

I

ALBUUVkKUUK.

-- CALL AT

JOE RICHARDS' CIQAR STORE

TRIMMRD HATS YOVR CHOICE
OF ALL THOSi: ItRAUTIKS THAT
HOLD AS HKiH AS 110.00, FOR S:i.t)9.
IIOSKNWALU & UROS.

Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
west Railroad aveuue,
buquerque, N. M.

No. 111

Al-

Latest deHlgns in builders' hardware at prices that will surprise you.
Ilroekmeli--

Title Guaranty Co.
Of Albuquerque,
2

to W. Gold

N. M.

r

& Co.

CHOICE LOTS

In I'erea addition to desirablo parties
Can bo bouKht on ten year' time and

5 per cent per annum Interest.
Will
asflUt in erecting home In speelal
eases.
HUGO SICAHKItO.
Bpringer, N. M.

Ave.

O
This company Is now ready to furparlors
Mrs. Isola liimliinl, at
nish abstracts of title to all property at the corner of Kallroad her
avenue ana
In beruallllo county, according to the Kourth street, Is prepared to give
thorough srulp treatment, restoring
'McCllntocK iccord system.
the hair, do hair ciiesslnfc. treat corns
and bunions, kIvq massage treatment
and inanleurlnKMrs. Ilamlilnl's own
preparations for ustorlnx the hair,
.
Keuuo-tnlsteoniplexkin cream and lotion for
Keouoiulsu uy IradluB ut tlio
after haiiiK, have been proAtleud tlio bl parasol speclul sale nounced the finest and best made.
Give
ber a trial
at the LcouuinlBl.
Lap robes troui 3ic up ut Albert
Bargains.
3U& Railroad aveuue.
A lot of sosps, Sc, or 6O0 per dosen,
.
No tubereuluuls preservalluu or col-- at J. U. O'Ulelly ft Co.'s. druggists.
nug in Matthew Jursey mils.
O
It will pay you lo see Hull
LAST CALL ON fiCMMKIl OOODS.
before purebasiug a piuuo.
YOU It LAST CHANCE TO HUY
&
HOHENWALD
Look into Kluluwort's market on THEM HIUHT.
Uui lU 'ibu d alreeL lie bus tue nicest UKOS.
Irtbli meals in luu city.
Dissolution Notice.
It you waul your money to do double
duty, alluud lUe bit cleuiauce sale at
The firm of Ed Chaves & Co. has
the EuonoiutbL
this day been 1lisolved by mutual
We are leaders iu waiting and our consent. AmbDsIn Oingrus retiring.
prices are uol lo bu competed wlln. Tbe buslncHe will be carried on as
heretofore at the old stand, In the
Albert tuber, Jub Itailrouu uveiiuu.
t
Ulunk uueds lo lumls uud lots ou ttie name of Eduardu Chaves, who will
all outstanding accounts and set
Albuquuiijue luuu giant (or sulu at
tie claims tliHl are due by the firm.
thin oilicu. i'lieu 10 cents.
CHAVEZ.
KilHAUDO
We liuvo tbu luiKebl ahuoilmiut of
AMIIilOSIO niNliltAM.
linoleum aud old i luin, una our price
1101.
9,
Aug.
Alliuiiicriue,
are lue lowest. Alboil 1'Ubur.
O
Ati..mi uimi lul mil) tills week of
Is tbe place to get your
Klelnwort'r
Hue
muuii imuiiIh at tliu Li oiiouilit.
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
tuelr wiuuow lor touio ol tbe styles.
meats.
llU
Ulld
ui,
.nl:r'W
, V ..11
O
Vll
' '
' ' double wire
.......,1 ,1. ,. inui iiu wilb
.hmixml: uUo bihcM uuullty sliislo
supisiit. liioekuuli r t C o.
We waul to di- use diirlntf the uext
Fine California plums, $15" per i
crate; 4ue per banket; lor per
two weeks ut vwry pair ot our
basket
we
i.uos ol shoe as
C
yvt i.,i4.
aud nu-I pOUIIU.
lumiiUJiJB,
order
In
tlruoe fruit. 10c each; orauges, tine
hall diBCoutiuiw lo tuudle.
cut
the
uuve
we
to moiuliUU la
ber doien; iced watermelons and can

CITY NEWS.
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Choice of Colored Shirt Waists for 85 cent.
reserved. liven those that sell for $3 included.

in- -

i li V Ii R YTI11NG

ELSK IN PROPORTION

THE KAILKUAU AVENUE

Office and Parlors,

x

a

111

N. Second St., first door south Trimble's stable

J. W. EDWARDS.

ILUimtK.

WE
Mail orders will be given
during this sale.
P. S.

the strictest attention

I

i.'rumrnt, everybody

Mechanics' Tc ols,
Colt's Itovolvors,

from all Xandpointa:
have brrn
Ina llrm We have tiiilli-- Hie piano tiietlm rait-fullthriniuh Ihr CliH kpiina Hrn.' fuctcry n.auy timra, liarr Ken avery part wlikh (ova to make
'
"" ,,,r tiTViirfU'S v
vrv'vai'r III we inline p,..,,unf ,uarnnct' xmrttut 'ci,i,s
emMl
aay "are mil
lia there, TU11 CMD
aume
erlna Hrna anil irtlier inakea wl.irh
Hi then If yim can d.ib. tier elewherei liio I buy a Culi kerlng Bnw.
a. e 11 If you Im.k
whin ihere la in a I h'l kerin Hnw which haa given It aucb so eacellrnl
Hut
tluita fair'
name lfnre ynu alve up your money lor auine mirrlor male.

Choosing

HALL & LEARNARD. the Square Music Dealers.
tertltory. If
LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS

('. O. Cuslimnn returned yesterday
trip in Colorado.
from a buslm-sl
II. Field relumed 011 the
lion.
ili'layed train this mornliiK from Hants
s

Ni-ll-

IV.

Mrs. W. H. llurko and Mrs. Ur.
Wroth went to Camp Whltcomb this
morning.
Mis

Ixitl

lliinhes

returned

this

Ko where she
morning from
visited a eouplo of week with her
V.
Watson.
O.
sister, Mr.
A plain drunk was fined $5 this
morning in the police court and two
soiled dove worn given a sentence
of ten day on a cbargo of vagrancy.
Mr. O. W. Meylert, whoso husband
years ago, and. of courae, before the
Ore, was the lessee of the San Felipe
hotel, Is In the city, coming in from
Janesvllie, Cat., yesterday morning.
Prof. Tight, from Oranvllle, Ohio, arrived in tbe city last night and for
the time being will stop at the Hotel
Highland. Prof. Tight Is tbe newly
prcselilent
elected
of tbe New
Mexico university.
Mrs. W. A. Maxwell and daughter,
Mrs. Fred Ward, came iu from Uallup
this morning to attend the allow. They
returned to (lallup from Marshfleld,
Oregon, a short Line ago on account
of the health of Mrs. Ward.
Prof. John P. Owen, who was east
on mining mattirs, returned to the
city last Haturday.
During bis absence hi father Oeorgo P. Owidi
was
died, but tbe son
notified by telegraph and attended the funeral, which
took place in Pennsylvania.
Hon. O. N. Marron, mayor of the
city, and wife, nee Miss Frances Hal
loran, returned last night, alter a visit
to all tbe principal eastern cities and
this Included Part Henry, N. Y. They
had, of course, a most delightful time
and saw while away the many beautl

sights nt tlo

fill

expo-

sition, Buffalo, N. Y.
Hanker M. W. Flotirnoy and wlfo,
seeing a
clear track In front
of them, left for the east Saturday
night and from Chicago will go by
lake steamor to Mackinac. They will
exposition and
viHit the
while in Buffalo Mr. Flourney will at
tend the tihrlners' big convention. On
their return borne Miss Nell will accompany them. The young lady has
been on a visit to New England relatives and friends.
Attorney K. K Scott of rjallup, ac
coinpanled his mother, Mrs. J. Foster
Hcott, aud sister. Miss Ethel
Hcott, as fir as this city yesterday
morning, they being called back to
tlietr home at Knoxvllle, Tenn., by a
telegram announcing the dungerous
illness or a son end brother, Hugh F
Kcott. Mrs. Scott and daughter were
out in southern tullfornlu on a visit
and en route back to Tennesson bad
stopped over to visit the attorney.
when their visit at Oallup was ab
ruptly einl.'d by the above telegram
Attorney Scott ict.irucd to Ualup luut
ntgnt.
pa-tla-

le

Open Air Masting.
The people's open air meeting held
yesterday afternoon at the corner of
South Second strict and Lead avenue,
was well attended and the services
were much enjoyed. The sermon was
preached by Hev. Kcnlson on tbe subject of "(iod's Message to Our Peo
ple Unto Our Nr.tlon." Hev. Marsh
Kinney, Meaner aud Clayton assisted.
The songs sung were those good old
fashioned nongs, seldom now heard
from church choirs, and tbe people
preaent en joyed and assisted In the
singing.
The Campbells Are Her.
The Compbeli Ilros.' circus arrived
from Santa Fe at IU o clock this morn
lug and it 12.3'J gave a free street
parade. The show was well atteuded
this afternoon. Another performance
tonight.

would Insure in ample supply of
water for the largest mill, and It Is
the wish of all of the eltlxens of this
camp that when this mill I built It
will he erected In this canyon, on the
company's property, as It would be a
great benefit to this camp.
The feraltn canyon Is now getting
quieted down to i solid working basis.
All of the miners are pushing their annual assessmrnt so as to be able to
club together and make a deep shaft
on one of the many mines there. Several miners are talking of Joining
them and tf no buyers show up Inside
of six months they can cross-cu- t
and
show value to Invure capital that to
buy there la a good investment Korn-bluhas struck seme fine grade ore
on the Producer and la drifting with
tbe ore chute.
The Cochiti mining district Is coming
to the front is the Cripple Creek of
New Mexico. The Albemarle company
haa just struck a seven-foo- t
lead of
very rich oro on the seventh
level.
Iteport says samples taken from It
assayed $2,000 per ton and runs exceedingly high In gold. This will give
that company pler.ty of high grade ore
that will Insure the regular shipment
of gold bullion for a long time to como
and bring the trade up higher than
they have been able to heretofore.
Uland Herald.

O

It's

guaranteed
for cuts, wounds,
pile aud all skin diseases. Use
subHtllute. Alvarado Pharmacy.

SV AiN

"NT

(X

w
Repslrers A. T.
ClOKT , O'"'8'
& S. H. Railroads, Albuquerque.

OF

Grips and

Albert Faber.
or

New Collars aod Sbirls.

Shipment each week of the

TMK

Walkover

BANK

Circulation Account
DEPOSITS. .

St. Paul
Union l'ac
Southern Hallway

.M

$3.50 world over.

Wi

Texas Paeillu
So. Pao
I lock Island

411

Mi Icqul Plaques
137
tod IliDketi
101
411 Ipacbt Curios.

U

& N
U. S. Steel

m
44

Steel preferred
('heaupeake Si Ohio
1'aellle Mail
Amalgamated Copiter...
Erie
,
Erie preferred
Mexican Central

if
112

30 i
2.11

Smelters

1.--

,

M

Sugar

L'uileil Stales Leather.
Republic, Iron & Steel.

l.'llt
,
,

,

.

.,

121

m

E. L. WASHBURN
iu

South Second Street.

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Hay Mowing Machines,
d
Hay Rakes and Tresses. Builders' Hardware,
Corri-gato-

Manufacturers

Iroh and RAWIIIDK Roofing.

WETZLER BROS.

of Tin, Copper and Galv.uu.ed Iron work.

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting

On diamonds,

security. Great
of every

Correspondence receive Special Attention.

Baskets.

rtmMtmmin''t'8')t'''"''w

Moqul

Potter).

Mall orders carefully tilled.

SHOES

0nasma'sas
watches or any good
FOR SALE
bargains In watches

description.

LOAN

H. YANOW,
doors

south Second street, few
north of postotrtce.

109

Oralbl ind Supal
Ancient

A. T.

HOLBROOK

jfO MONEY 10

04

N. Y. C

For a Suit of Clothes to order, see

Buy direct from the Indian trailers and save the middle man's profit.

21

Preferred

$2,278,624.05

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

151

Shoes

150,000.00
1,919,477.02

....

m
m

Yalta,

New Neckwear,

REPORT OF TBE CONDITION

Market quotation
and review furnished by W. P. Metcalf. No. t CromTotal..
well block, received over the private
wire ot F. O. Logan.
Closing quotations'.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES
Chicago it Great Western
2H
Mo. ti l'ac
loot
Atehlxon
711

Preferred
Wabash preferred

LINE

NEW

Japanese flatting from 15c per yard up.
Chinese flatting from aoc per yard up.

FIRST NATIONAL

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

WATCH US FOR BARGAINS

STULTZ

SLIPPERS. ..

1 Cabinet Grand Piano.

IN

WATCHES
Kvery watch in the house AT COST to reduce our
mense stock.

Fine cut under two seat
cd FAMILY SURRY.
Agents Charter Oak Ran
ges none better.
Also new and second hand

im-

H. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Moue.

5

I

1

goods.

lousi-ho-

Borradaile&Coi

.OXFORDS

at
I

Two Reed Chicago Cottage S

ORGAN.

. .

Best Goods

& 1IAUEK

New York

js

COCHITI MINING.
What Is Going On In Pine and Psralts
Canyons.
The Navajo roiuiiuny Iish added two
LIk bnlli'is Id thi-l- i pumps III I'liui canyon; I lie plpi'S Lava bct'u laid and
they are sett 'in cut k blic at ream of
water and apimdr to be tusking reasonably good headway, although It Is
luiaalhta
the water raanot be over- r

5000 References as to Quality.

You will find tho largest assortment to select from at oar establishment. New goods here In all the latest patterns. The greatest
variety and the best value for tho money. Tou can find Just what
you want here and just what you need, from the cheapest Ingrain
up to tho finest Loyal Wlnton carpet; also a large variety of mattings, Hugs, Linoleum and Oil Cloth.

HuieH,
110

Lurope and America

1

II.

TO HEAL A HURT
I'kh llaiiuer Hulve, the great healer.

In

WATCH REPAIRING

Notice of Teachers' Institute and Ex
amination.
hereby given that the
Notice
OF ALHUQUKRQUK, N. M.,
county Institute for teacher will con
vene In Albuquerque at the court
house on the 3uth day ot August. 1901,
at the close of business July 15th, 1901:
at 9 o'clock a. m., and will continue In
aesslon for ten fays. Prof. John B.
RESOUKCKS.
Mueller will act a conductor and in- Loans and discounts
$921,295. 16
structor of the same.
57,885.11
The examination of teacher will be bonds, Securities and Real Estate
held at the rame time, the Institute be- lianking House and Furniture
39,000.00
ing held in the morning of each day
CASH RKSOURCKS.
and the examination in the afternoon.
$940,943.78
Attendance at the institute and the Cash in Vault and with Hanks
examination I nade compulsory by Due from U. S. Treasurer
7,500.00
the new school lbw passed in 1901.
312,000.00
A some who expect to teach may fall United States Honds
to attend the Institute and pass the
1,260,443.78
examination, it is hoped that others
who have no schools will attend that
$2,278,624.05
Total .
they may take the places of those who
fail to qualify.
LIABILITIES.
FRANK A. HUBDELL,
$ 150,000.00
School
Superintendent
Bernalillo Capital Stock.
County.
Surplus and l'rofits
.
59.U703

Davis, Mt. Sterllug, la.,
writes: "I was tioubled with kidney
complaint for about two years, but
two one dollar bottles of Foley's Kid
ney cure effected a permanent cure."
Alvurailo Pharmaiy.
A.

jo Years

a
Carpet

oflhe

O

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LfiT US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

u

H.S Write fur tiilnn. We will ahlp a ClilrkerlDg Broe. to any part
la not aa rrprewnieU we ilonl want you lo have II.

II

and Cartridges

In

Hut

fr

WILL SELL

Win3hester Hitles,

BROS'. PIANO
CHICKER1NG
do you knew nt what uualldn are peculiar to
don.

a nperliir

ROAD AVE.

E. J. POST & CO.,
SIMON STERN,
HARDWARE.

ROSENWALD BROS
l

ai4 WE5T RAIL

J. MALOY.

I hold Kanons State Hoard of Health Mrense No. toil, and have had
fifteen years praetieal experlefire.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reaHoth 'plumes In olllce:
sonable prices.
Old 'phone No. Bit; New
'phone No. V1. Kesideuce, New 'phone No. Dili.

Suit.

Any of them would be cheap at $10.00. There are
some which sold at $12. oo and $15.00; they come in all
colors and shapes and we have a good line of sizes. Here
is your opportunity for getting more than your money is
worth if you hurry up and not wait too long.

None

A.

ne

Embalmer and Funeral Director

$7.75

lleltfl An immense assortment that sold as high as $2;
S your choice for SO cents.

co.

118 and, 120 South 8econd St.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

nil.

Here we are overstocked; we have therefore concluded
to make another price reduction on them and have placed on
sale about 200 of nice clean, .stylish and serviceable Suits at
the ridiculously low figure of

You know of courne to 1 geDeinl way that the

to take aMvQiitaKK of this special Hale
at C. May's pupiilcr prleod shoo store,
went Itullroa.l avenue.
ALBUQl'Klt'Jl'K. ATr.tJST 12. 1901.
A Ann line of rarpentera' tools nt
Hrockmeier & do.'.
1901
Mrs. II. S. Crockett, wlfo of the local
1882
representative of the Armour PackSiilr Ant
Culno and ing company, baa returned from her
ra Hnnd
visit to Kansas City.
.'annrd
piece of ground.
FOR SALE
tiotxl.
buildiuga, garden, fruit; on street rail
DEALERS IN
way; great chance; good bargain. AdSTAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES dress Sunny Bid 0, Old Town.
A dollar saved la a dollar mado, so
If you can use any dry goods for
S.Swon.l Strwt.
the
balance of this year it will pay you
Otdrre
HHUboro
stoltcitril.
Cmu..rry ItiiUei.
to attend the clearance sale at the
Unrtun

MEN'S SUITS.

1'rice

70 cents.

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, to choose, for $:i
eludes all our $10 pattern hats.

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.
San-bor-

below mentioned items will do the work.

Any Wash Skirt in our house for
sold as high as $2.50.

Money Will Buy.

This

the best inducement to offer to facilitate our wants, and

believe that

"Ft!

Such a word does not appear in our business dictionary.
Our Green Tag Sale has been a phenominal success and has
fallen short on but one thing and that is the sale of

year's stock will by far be the largest and best assorted that

if

we have ever shown, and consequently
All niir Oxfords a ml broken lines of Shoes must go and
in onler to sell tliem in the shortest time possible, we

SUCH WORD AS

Everything That

M

Lowest Prices.

Watches,

Silverware,

Diamonds,

Jewelry and Clocks

line ia the city.
An elegant assortment and the finest
& Santa
Topeka
Atchison,
Watch inspector for the
railroads.
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific

T. Y. MAYNARD,
A. SLEYSTER,
B. ACCIDENT
INSURANCE,

L. H.

SHOEMAKER,
Hold Avsnua
Irst National Bank.

jo West

Next to

I

FIRE INSURANCE,
HEW AND SECOND HAND PURITURB,t
REAL ESTATE,
tfv
STOVHS AStt HOUSIIMIH.D GOODS.
,j
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Hi piilrlng a Socially.
ROOMS 1114. CRO.MM.aiLl. BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. 17 1.
Kurtiltiiro Hturfd and pat'ktxt for ship
itbMrib ar
nimit. HlaUnHt prltt-- s jialJ (or seooud
Stovs rspalrs for any stovs mads. baud
TUB ALBUUUKHUUa) UA1LY CITIZEN
household goods.
Maws,
WMtntg
W

. . - ,1AI rv AfW3
117
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It you want

fins watoh repairing dons PROMPTLY send us your order.

a4

!

th

C.

J

